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Brown, Osborne, Blan- Flynn 
ding In Last Recital , Editor 
-
Ithacan '35 _, '36:TuesdayEve.Recital : Last of 34,'35 Season 
Prove Entertaining 
B. Gerling Directs Ploys 
Mr. Newens has received word that 
Beatrice Dean Gerling, Ithaca Col-
lege '34 has been directing plays for 
the Little Theatre in Amsterdam, 
New York. Miss Gerling's latest pro-
duction was "The Royal Family of 
Broadway" by George S. Kaufman 
and Edna Ferber. The press of Am-
sterdam lauded the fine work done by 
the group in this and in former pre-
sentations, giving particular credit to 
Miss Gerling for her capable direc-
tion. 
Retiring Editor Short, Nicholas, Ed.; 
Bus. Mgr. Two Years 
.,.---R-e-t,-.,.-i,-,~-t _B_u_s_il_1£_'S_S_1'J,,_f_a_n_a)!_t_,,._ Soloists N e,vcomers 
Debate Club B"Casts 
I The mu~ic department drew a long 
! breath at the clo,e of last Tuesday 
I e,·ening. Thi rtren performers had 
f!raced the ,rage of Little Theatre in 
the la,t student recital of 193+-35. 
\' umbered among the ,oloists were 
sen:ral newcomers. Two violinists, 
Laura Crossman, and Joseph Petru-
celli made their hows before the house. 
Talent was evidenced in both cases, 
despite the common battle with nerves. 
Next year's student appearances will 
welcome their return. 
Joanna Gaylord's opening with 
"Toccata and Fugue" by Bach was 
auspicious. This pianist plays with ad-
mirable composure. Andrew Jupina's 
Beethoven was another example of 
clear logical playing. The precision 
with which he undertook this sonata 
carried him through with scarcely a 
fault. 
Band instrumentalists were not 
without representation, ·for Harry 
Carney adequately proved that the 
Bassoon can be made to talk in the 
accepted manner of all soloists, and 
\Valter N inesling accomplished a 
F WJZ H k ticklish ·"Concerto" on the more tick-rom 00 Up I lish French Horn. Numbers of this 
__ type are a welcome variation to stu-
dent programs and might well fur-
nish inspiration to future bandmen. 
---o---
c a:imga,z Positions A 1111orrnced 
It has been announced that the 
staff for next year's CaJ11ga11 will be 
headed by Dorothy Humberst nc and 
Roy Connolly. :\Iiss Humberstone 
who has been assistant editor for the 
past two years has peen chosen to 
succr.ed Tom Brown as edit1r. l\Jr. 
Connolly will take o,·er the position 
of assistant editor. Both of these 
people have had sufficient training to 
insure an outstanding publication. 
T!zr J1/zac~11 takes this opportunity to 
wish the layugan staff success in its 
next· year's venture. 
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Cooperation 
A word of thanks to The lthaca11 
staff of 193-1--35 is at this time more 
than appropriate. 
The cooperation of the three de-
partmental Editors has been far be-
vond what I had expected. Because 
they have cooperated, The !tlzaca11 is 
a better sheet than it was a year or 
two ago. Tlze !tlzaum has become a 
member of the Associated Collegiate 
Press, as ,veil as being affiliated with 
College Publishers Representatives. 
The Ithaca College sheet had to meet 
certain requirements or it could not 
logical to surmise, therefore, that be-
cause the college is known in the 
field of :\I usic and Phrsical Education 
that the people gradu;ting from these 
respective departments are placed in 
position, for which they arc trained. 
And so to the alumni in the field, 
we say to you-"Your college is grow-
ing up. It is enlarging. If you don't 
believe it-ask your neighbor, or bet-
ter still-come back and sec." 
---o---
GRADUATES! 
Students graduating from colleges 
and universities this vear must think 
not only about possibie economical re-
turns which their college preparation 
might bring them, but they must also 
consider the cultural value of tha~ 
preparation. The preceding has been 
repeated time and time again-year 
in and year out. However, neve1 was 
it more strikingly pertinent titan it 
is this year. In Ithaca College you 
have been trained in one of the three 
professions. \Vhethcr or not you are 
successful in that profession; 1..,·hether 
or not you teach, act, play a ham, or 
what not, is not ultimately important. 
The important thing is tha~ you do 
not forget the thing that college train-
ing should give you-a cultural back-
ground that will enable 1·ou to be 
more content, no matter· what work 
rou might have to do. 
A striking example of what one 
should not be heard to sav after com-
picting a four year cour;e in Speech 
and Drama is the followinr; respome 
to "I've been noticing all day that the 
people around here say wen for w/z{'l1" 
-"Oh", came the reply, ·'wm 1·ou 
get away from here you'll forget· all 
about such things" ... 
Surely, if I do, years and capital 
will have been wasted, even if I 
should become a brick carrier. 
---0>---
Election of Officers 
boast affiliation with either of these The many organization throughout 
organizations. . . school have been concerned recently 
The work of Misses Jam_es, Prior with election of new officers for the 
and . Holland _gave th~ reviews and coming year. Following is a list cf 
prev1e~s of ,thmgs musical a touch of the organizations and the newly elei:t-
profess1onahsm. cd officers. 
The bulk of the work of any col-
lege newspapers falls on the editor Delta Psi Kappa 
and his two or three assistants or At the regular meeting last week 
stooges, or as J'OU will. Tlze ltlzacan the physic~! education sorority chose 
can reach a higher level next year if the following members as leaders of 
Editor Flynn's staff will cooperate the group: Presi~ent, Dorothy Hud-
with him even more so than the staff son; Secretary, Una Wells; Treasur-
which worked with me. If Tlze stafJ er, Helen \Var~en; Reporter, Eliza-
works with him, the student body b~th Lowcnst~m; Historian-Custo-
will.-J. A. S. d1an, Jane Paulm. 
-Positions Obtained by 
Musicians and Phy Eds 
Encouraging to the Nth degree is 
the number of positions being obtained 
by the music and physical education 
students. It has been said that even 
in boom years the number of positions 
obtained cannot be equalled to this 
year's number of signed contracts. It 
is as mysterious as it is interesting that 
so many of the graduates can find 
positions. 
To find a solution one must con-
sider two items: the general condition 
of the country is improving, the 
schools in turn adding to their staffs; 
the second, Ithaca College is becom-
ing known. And it is becoming known 
because its publicity has been of the 
kind that attracts people. It is the lat-
ter point that is mainly responsible for 
the number of newly acquired posi-
tions. The Band has made several 
tours. It has also broadcast several 
splendid programs. The a Capella 
choir has lived in a bus a goodly share 
of this vear. The recent tour carried 
· the na~e of Ithaca College through 
the most important section of the 
East. The broadcast from Radio City, 
the final program the choir presented, 
was heard by thousands. The football, 
basketball, baseball and track teams 
have made Ithaca College more than 
another "fill in foe" of the larger 
universities and colleges. The physical 
education department has travelled 
and in travelling has advertised the 
college. No one can deny that Ithaca 
College has become better known in 
high schools throughout the East be-
cause of the tours, the broadcasts 
and the atheletic games. It is only 
Class of 1937 
Claude Grace has been elected 
president of the Sophomore class. 
Assisting him will be Julia Davis as 
Vice-President, Helen O'Hara' as 
S~cretary and Harold Henderson, 
1 rcasurcr. 
Oracle 
Mary Evelyn Connors was elected 
president ~f Oracle at a meeting held 
by the Senior Honor Society, May 20. 
The office of Vice-President will be 
held by Roy White. The new Secre-
tary is Dorothy Humberstone and 
Elvin Pierce will assume the office of 
Treasurer. The newly elected offi-
cers were installed l\fonday, May 27. 
Class of 1936 
The newly elected officers for next 
year's senior class are: President, 
T?m J?nes; Vice-President, Joseph 
J:? Oraz~o; Secretary, lHary Camp; 
field; 1 reasurer, Gordon A.very. 
Debate Club 
T?e Debate Club recentiy held 
elect10ns and the followi:·g people 
were voted as the officers for I 935-36 · 
President, Betty Lasher; V1c-e-Prcsi: 
dent, Mary ~. Connors; Secretary-
Treasurer, \Villard Dorfman· Cor-
responding Secretary, Michac!' Fusco. 
Student Council 
Thomas Jones was elected presi-
dent of the Student Council at the 
regular meeting on :'.\fonday. The 
remaining offices are held by Mar-
garet \Veatherstone as Vice-President 
J~ne Paulin as Secretary, Elvi~ 
Pierce as Treasurer and Dorothy 
Humberstone as Ithacan representa-
tive. 
( Continu,•d 011 pagr five) 
WIDE OPEN LETTER 
TO THE DRAMA 
DEPARTMENT 
By /lo/, Dr La11y '30 
The editor of your struggling week-
ly offered to stake me to a cup of cof-
fee if I'd grind out two hundred 
words for this 
alumni issue. 
That is payment 
at .0002.½ of a 
cent per word. 
Add a couple of 
doughnuts to the 
order and I will 
owe you a novel-
ette. 
In a few weeks, 
now, some of you 
will be launching 
vour careers. Al-
Bob dr Lany '30 
~eadv vou've had letters from home 
timidly- asking what your "plans"' 
are; insurance agents have tried to 
snatch a slice of the first season's sal-
ary, if any; and you yourself are won-
dering "What next?" 
College history shows that yoUI 
future will fall into one of ~evcral 
molds: 
l . You'll get married and settle 
down to the i~human routine of kit-
chen sinks, bridge tables and kids. In 
this case your education will come in 
handy when the local deacon suggests 
tl,at you help out with the E1,ti:r 
pageant (gratis) or the Ladie~' 
Friendship Circle asks you to '"do a 
little something ...... at the at:nual meet-
ing (gratis), or the Civic Literature 
League needs a judge ( gm tis) for a 
[;roup of one-act plays. As a youn~ 
married man or woman with a de-
gree in dramatics, you'll find rour 
four years' training a great help-to 
others. 
2. You'll go home, live on the folks 
as long as they can stand yuu, ar.d 
then vou'll hike to New York or 
Holly~ood to make "contacts." 
( "Contacts" are invariably exciting 
( C,mtinued on page five) 
Cephus Pens A Note 
To Ithaca College 
At the end 
Dear Ithaca College, 
The time fast approaches when I 
shall leave thy portals and once again 
tread the good earth. It only seems 
like a few davs before vesterdav that 
I took my fir~t disappointing l~ok at 
you-but I must admit that the time 
since· then has been all too short and 
I've become kind of attached to you 
with all your moulderings and I guess 
maybe 'll be glad to return to your 
dingy halls. 
I don't know as I can say just what 
you've done for me because I'm dif-
ferent now and can't remember just 
exactly what I was like when I start-
ed in. My opinions have somewhat 
decreased-maybe that's something. 1 
can understand and enjoy a lot of 
things that I couldn't before and that 
increases the size of my pasture. I've 
met some fine people and some swell 
kids. I've known some nuts guys and 
some guys that was nuts. I've made 
some friends I think and I like a lot 
of people. \Vhether thev like me or 
not doesn't matter so lo~g as they let 
me like them. As to what I've done 
for you-I can't say-at least I've 
been able to meet my financial obliga-
tions to you by the grace of God and 
Mr. and Mrs. Sizzlcby in spite of 
politicions--which is something I 
guess. 
I've had some good times and some 
bad ones. Right now is one of the bad 
ones. I came in like a lion but maybe 
I'll go out like a monkey unless some 
people are very considerate. However 
I'm doing my best to remedy the situ-
ation and please believe, whatever the 
outcome maybe, that I meant well. 
A fellow realizes only too clearly at 
this time of the year the truth in that 
statement about hell being paved with 
good intentions. 
And now Ithaca College I'm go-
ing to bid you a last fond farewell 
and return to my worries--May 
enough of the substance of society 
come your way so that you may at least 
keep your walls together and your 
ceilings up--until some of your sons 
make their first million. 
Affectionally yours, 
Cephus P. Sizzleby 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
To 
EAT 
STATE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
The Great Amcric:111 Cla~sic 
"THE HOOSIER 
SCHOOLMASTER" 
Also Silly Symphony 
And Laurel and Hardy Comedy 
Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
WILL ROGERS 
in 
"DOUBTING THOMAS 
Drugs and Cosmetics 
at lower prices 
STRAND 
Films - Cameras 
Film finishing of the 
better kind 
24 hour service 
Special Ithaca College 
Stationery 19c 
A. B. Brooks 
&Son 
Prescription Plzarmacy 
HAIL 
AND 
FAREWELL! 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
KATHARINE HEPBURN 
Charles Boyer in 
"BREAK OF HEARTS" 
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
George Raft - Ben Bernie in 
"STOLEN HARMONY" 
TEMPLE 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. 
''LOST IN THE 
STRATOSPHERE 
With William Cagney 
Wed. - Thurs. 
MARLIENE DIETRICH 
"The Devil Is A Woman" 
Fri. and Sat. 
"TERROR OF THE PLAINS" 
With Tom Tyler 
Commencement and graduation is a 
most glorious occasion for you ... it 
marks the attainment of your study 
goal . . . and the beginning of your 
real life's work. 
Let me congratulate you and wish 
rnu a profound and lasting success 
in your work. 
\V c, over here on State Street, are 
going to miss you; four years of know-
ing you have been all too short, but 
we know that though you are going 
to many different places, yet Ithaca, 
and the College, are ever to be close 
to your heart. 
Your graduation suit is most im-
portant for it will be, probably, the 
one you start your job with. 
And it should have the very neces-
sary characteristics that all Reed 
clothes have :-fabric, fit and fashion. 
In no other clothes, as you know, 
will you find these qualities in the 
great measure you find them here. 
And several years from now you'll 
still be wearing it as a pleasant re-
minder of things Ithacan. 
from $25.00 
W. J. REED 
146 E. State St. 
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Alum.ni! A Review of The Year's Activities 
Drama Department 
Productions Scheduled Prizes To Be Given 
For Coming Year To Dramatic Students 
During the college year of I 934-35, An Ithaca business man, who re-
the following dramatic productions fuses to let his name be published :, 
were presented for public consump- giving $500 in prize money f0r Iin-
tion: "Madame Sans-Gene," by Sar- proved Speech, to certain carefullr 
dou; "Magda," by Sudermann; four selected members of the Junior cla;s 
original one-act plays, products of the in thr: Department of Speech and 
Playwriting class; "Largely Placidia," Drama. This gift will be fo:lhcom-· 
by Walter C. Roberts; four original ing in installments of $100 annually, 
one-act plays; "Hayfever," by Noel to1 a pe1 iod of five years. Each year, 
Coward. six members of the Junior class will 
The tentative schedule for 1935-36 he selt·cted by a very thoughtfully tic-
is as follows (subject to change) : veloped syste~1 to receive each ~is 
"Meet the Wife" by Lynn Starling· share of the pnze_money. ThP J urnor 
"Children of The Moon," by Marti~ who is ~djudg~d to h~ve t~e l~:st 
Flavin; "Three-Cornered Moon," by $p~ech will recrwe $40 1~ ~ash. :t,25 
Gertrude Tonkonogy; "Lady \Vinde- will go to the percon receiving scco_nd 
mere's Fan," by Oscar Wilde; or pla~t:, and $! 5 to the person :1f th, rd 
"The Rivals," by Richard Brinsley , 1io1~e. L:H 11 of the other thrcP wi;I 
Sheridan; and one evening of Original rec~1ve ~ valuable ~ook or othe: ~a-
One-act Plays. ·enal prizes amuuntmg to one-tllliu of 
the remaimng ,f 20. 
Much Creative Work 
Done In Playwriting 
One of the promising and growing 
phases of dramatic work in the De-
partment of Speech and Drama is in 
the field of playwriting. During the 
year, eight original one-act plays have 
been selected for public performance, 
a group of four having been presented 
for two successive nights with good 
audiences, in March, and another 
group of four in :May. The March 
group was invited to present the four 
plays at Keuka College. Consequent-
ly, on Mar. 16, a bus-load of twentv-
eight students, with sponsors, went to 
Keuka Park and before a very large 
and a very enthusiastic audience, they 
presented 'Dead Dogs and Toad-
stools," by Gertrude Quick; "Dark 
Eyes," by Elizabeth Lasher; "Heroic 
Overture," by Arthur Rowland; and 
"Simon Pure," by George Hoerner. 
Representatives from colleges and 
universities in other parts of the coun-
try, who hea1d this group of one-act 
plays, have asked for the use of the 
manuscripts because of the high type 
of writing and the exceedingly strong 
plots of these mono-act dramas. 
Mr. Grover C. Barnum of the 
Corner Book Store offers $20 worth 
of books to the student in the Drama-
tic Department who is adjudged to 
have given evidence of the widest gen-
eral reading. For the purpose of re-
lieving the judges who will make this 
award, Mr. Newens refuses to reveal 
for publication either the names of 
the judges or the plan of procedure. 
The Ithacan is assured, however, and 
is convinced, after an interview with 
the Director, that the plan is sound 
and fool-proof. 
These gifts are real and valuable. 
These local business men, who see 
the value of the work of the Depart-
ment of Speech and Drama, have the 
sincere thanks not only of that De-
partment but of the student body as 
a whole and of the administration. 
May other gifts be forthcoming. 
Graduates Certified 
To Teach English 
President Job has lately received 
word from Assistant Commissioner 
of Education, Dr. Herman Cooper, 
that the department has approved the 
curriculum of Ithaca College for the 
training of English teachers. This 
means that the graduates of the 
R d B k' G Speech and Drama Department will 
ecor rea mg roup be eligible to teach all phases of Eng-
At Theatre Tournament lish in the high schools of the state, 
It also means that majors in music and 
physical education who have had as 
much as eighteen hours of English 
are eligible for a teacher's license in 
English. 
This action of the State Depart-
ment of Education is of great value 
to all Ithaca College students because 
it means everyone may qualify him-
self for a teaching field outside his 
Never in the history of the Little 
Theatre Tournament have so many 
people from out of town attended 
the several events over the three-day 
period. The Little Theatre, the 
Green Room, the lobbies, the stage, 
the entrances to the building, at times 
took on convention appearances. It is 
estimated, conservatively, that four 
major. hundred people came to Ithaca, either 
to participate in or to obse_rve the Ithaca Journal Feature 
events of these contests. Thirty-two I D D s t high schools, with one hundred in- 1 rama ep · Work 
dividuals, took part. Forty-five sup-
erintendents, principals, directors of 
dramatics, and other members of high 
school faculties registered at the in-
formation desk. Six high schools, not 
participating, sent delegations to ob-
serve the plays and hear the speakers. 
The awards of the judges were re-
ceived with splendid spirit and were 
quite universally acceptable to all par-
ticipants and audiences. Two plays 
of outstanding quality were presented 
in the Long Play Division, "D~ath 
Takes A Holiday," and "The Late 
Christopher Bean." In the One-Act 
Play group, "The Singapore Spider," 
"The Tree," "Gloria Mundi," and 
"The Confessional" were commented 
on as being of unusual quality. 
In its issue of December 7, the 
Ithaca Journal printed a two-column 
feature story of the work of the 
Drama Department, as revealed in 
Ithaca College Little Theatre activi-
ties. This article was headed by a 
four-column cut of a scene from "Ma-
dame Sans-Gene," and cuts of both 
Mr. Newens and Mr. Roberts. It is 
gratifying to the editors of The 
Ithacan to note the interest which the 
work of this Department is develop-
ing throughout the local community. 
The Ithacan wishes, herewith, to ex-
press its appreciation to the editor of 
the Ithaca Journal for this well-writ-
ten article and the many facts and the 
truthful historical record of many of 
the events which have taken place in 
the Little Theatre during the past 
four years and more. \Ve quote for 
our readers the following significant 
sentence from the article. 
"The essential objectives, of course, 
are to prepare men and women for 
professional stage careers, to stand up 
under the rigors of dramatic criticism, 
to give them opportunities to be heard 
Speech and Drama 
Alumni Directory 
This list is but a few of the gradu-
ates of the Department of Speech and 
Drama. Th~ Director invites spccilic 
information on any graduate of thr 
\\" illiarns School or the present De-
partment of Speech and Drama, as 
an attempt is now being made to make 
a complete and authentic directon·. 
.\Iii?, Scb~1..,1i,1n ·\I .. \t th 1t1cc., Kang Ferr>: 1....\l'11 
B.ixtcr, \crn;i '.?4 . . . . . F,1\'cttc\illc II S. 
Berl. W.1!1cr "ii') , E, ,I l.cG.illicnnc l"o ... , \"C 
Ben 11 111. I·.ll·,u1nr · :o . . Grade c:cho,11. l'h<"IJ,S 
Ber1'm\c:1'). llclcn ·;; ... \\'cH.1rc Y..ork L)··,1 
81.indin~. \'irgin1.1 n.,rhni: ·;_; ... Dr.!111.1.
0 
c:r11r'i11 
Jrh.1c., 
Bo1cm.111. r\d~ n I) ·27 . . . K.1.ir11;t,1 C,,llci,:c, 
Ark,1dd'lh1 , .. \rk. 
Brc)\\n. frnc~1i11c i{) •• Dr.im.11i1.s 011,1kerto,,,1, I'.· 
Rro,,n. R.1,mo11d ·•1 ....... Gr.u,\,llc II. ~-
Bm11,:hton. R,1,c · 10 . Dr.1m.1 llocr. lth.,1..1 ('nllL:·e 
(";1rh.1rt, Bcrnu .. c ·; I . . i)r,1:11,1111.. Pro.Ii·· er, 
'~ 11 :1111 ii l'rmluc111r ( u 
Cl.ire}. llelcn H11~lc, ·;o .. \\'on,111:.? hr ~1.1 .. 1cr .. 
l),!J,:H'C!, )1h.1l,I 
Clark, ld.1 ·•2 .. \\'clf.1re \\ori.., \\'1lre· B 1rrc, P ,. 
l'<ln,111t, Loi,:, ·;o . . . Dram,1 !-1uli1u. Rod1c .. ·c, 
Cooper, Oclm.1r ·2; .... Lclt11nng, rc:1..1•,1: ,,,,~h.. 
• . • ~ . . Pol'i,.:h\..ccp .. ic 
D.,hcr, S:i.d1c , I .. l·.ni:h5-h, J)r.•m:i. 1 ilc:, Cc111r,il 
(it). I'.,. 
D:1hmc, Arne,; '2:;" •••• Schn,11 for Blint!. 8.1t.1\·,.1 
Del.mer. Rohen · 30 . . Pc.1bod~ PIJyCr!-. Un,1or •. 
~l.1c:!o,. 
De\'lne. P,1111 ·;4 . .\du;, 1'...I: t,-:t·on. C'hittcni:1~11 
n,\~cr. Emil) ·;4 ...... l.1br.1ri.1n. lth.1r.1 Colle&c 
F.1,,rnc. John ·;2 . . . ~C\\5p,1pcr \\or~. Onc1J,1 
Fern.ind, Rol.111d · ;o . Dr.1mJtic.. Pubh5h1n~ Co .. 
C111c.1~0. III. 
For ... bcr,:!', l\l.,nc · ;2 . . . Hre\\ ... tcr Ac'v., \\'olfc ... -
boro. :S. 11. 
1-'n.-.tcr. Ho\\ard '28 .... Can.unktl>?uJ. Free Ac\·. 
G.,bricl. S,1ra '09 . . . . . Glen!- F.11lc; 
G,11,!'c. Cl.11rc . 10 ...... C.,nton H11,:"h, (,rnton 
G.1rber, Dnrothy 'JI ...... \\'orL.inf! for ~tJ!,tcrs 
dei.!rcc, Alh;111y 
Gcrlinl,!', Bc.11r1re ·; i . . Public .. 1.hool!-, Little 
Thc,1trc, Am .. :er<l,ua 
Cil,1c: .... J ... ,hcl ·~ I .. Dr,1mJtic 5tudio, Enc, P.,. 
Cirifhth. E\crctl 'SI) E11.L"l1,.h, Dr.1m,1tll,, Fort 
Ed\\ard 
Il.11llc}. \fr ... E1liel '2t) .. Dr.1m,1ticc:. T.1rr}to\\11 
ll.1~cr1r. GilhNt ·:;o Enl!'\i ... h, Dr.1m:i.1its, ~tnh.rni.. 
Il.1n~11n. E.\ch n 'H) . . Dr.1m.1 Hudio. Ruchcc:tcr 
fudw.1\·, Theodore · ;_? • hhac.1 Jr. H. S .. lth,,cJ 
K.1\.111.11,!'h. J.1me, '2';' . Bini.:h.,mion Ccn1r,1i H. S. 
Keller. \"1r~ini.1 '33 . Scholar!>hip student, \' 1lc 
Kiefer. Ccli:i. '32 .. He.11th cd11c.11io11, ~1onc!,,.m. r,,. 
L.rndon. ~.uli.1 '2i . Spcci.,I sd1oo!s, I'hd,h1cir,liia. 
P.1 
I..nh.un, Jc,111 T. ':!R . Dr 1111.tric..· l'ubJi ... ~11n.: C11. 
Chi,.: 1.:0. Ill. 
Lich. l~n1111 • ·•o . Tr.1\'cl111J.." dr,1r:1.n1c wmp:111} 
~f.15-on, 1 I.1rnct '~ I . , , 1:m·Ji,,1 Jnd Dr,1m;.t i~ .... 
Music Department 
Band and Orchestra Clinic 
Highlights Music Season 
College Choir Engages 
In Many Broadcasts 
One of the highlights of the sea-
1 
The Ithaca College Choir. under 
son was the New York State School the direction of Ralph Ewing, has 
Band and Orchestra Clinic which been broadcasting over a national 
was held at Ithaca College, on De- hook-up for almost two years. Last 
cemh~r 7 and 8. Among the guest year the engagements were not as fre-
speakers and conductors were some of quent as they have been during the 
the most famous men in their field, school vcar of 193+-35 when there 
Harold Bachman, conductor of Bach- was a b·roadcast every month. These 
man's "}lillion Dollar Band", Edgar programs usually eminated from Sta-
Russell Carver, chief arranger for tion \VSYR, Syracuse and were pick-
Chappel-Harms, George Bundy of, ed up by the :'\ at;onal Broadcasting 
the Selmar Co., Herbert Guttstein i Co's facilities in ~ cw York through 
who is educational director for Conn \VJZ. 
Company, and a number of others. This season culminated in a trip, 
One of the best known figures in ten days in length, including ~ew 
the present day orchestral movement is 
1
1 York, Philadelphia, and Washington. 
Pierre Henrotte, conccrtmeister and At \Vashington the choir sang at the 
assistant-conductor in the :'.\letropoli- \Vhite House. In ~ew York they 
tan Opera House Orchestra. :Mr.
1 
broadcasted a program from Radio 
Henrotte conducted the orchestra on City. The "homecoming" concert was 
one day, and his comments were very given \Vcdnesday, May 22nd. ~Ir. 
complimentary. In addition to the' Ewing and the choir are to be con-
clinic the band under the direction gratulated on the fine work they have 
of :\Ir. Beeler, has played in all about done. 
thirty concerts, including a five day · 
tour, three broadcasts over \VJZ, and M · F It B 
a number of concerts in Ithaca and usic acu. Y us~ . . . 
surrounding towm. The band is bet- With Vaned Activ1ties 
tcr than ever and the season of 1935-
36 is being looked forward to with 
anticipation. Craig :\IcHenrr has had 
the Laho,atory Band where they all 
learn "what to do, how to do it, and 
whr". It has been said manv times 
and in many places that the~e is no 
finer place in America to secure train-
ing for either the instrumental or 
meal field in :'.\1 usic Education than at 
Ithaca College. 
(' 1•1,1Jnhuie. 193 S-3(, 
~for.1h110. ,·.In\ ... ·34 .. ()!file Hr\)( k Ptn,herton, Gilbert 
---0---
and Sullivan 
Craig :\IcHcnrr, of the Instrumen-
tal Department, directed the Geneva 
Symphony Orchestra this season. This 
organization is composed of profes-
sional and amateur musicians drawn 
from the Syracuse Symphony Orches-
tra, The Eastman School of 1Iusic, 
Ithaca College. and Geneva and sur-
rounding towns. The last concert un-
der :\1 r. :\IcHcnry's direction ,,,as 
given Sunday, :March 2+th, and in-
cluded Tschaikowsky's Symphony No. 
Five, Sibelius: Ballet l'vlusic from 
Faust; and Caucasian Sketches by the 
Russian composer, lppolitow-lwanow. 
Popular at College 
~c.,· York C1ty 
~furr.1r. Thoma, · Li . . . . \\'I IA\1. Rocl•ec:tc:-
:'\icdcc..k. Anhur · H> , . r,, ,:n,,t;,:~. Jt'11:a Jr. H. S 
:\'ohlc. fr.rncc,; ·:2 .... C.1,;°11:-.I Pla)'crs: 1,omc 11 
\\' ;ic.h\11·.!"ton, P .1. 
Pus;itcri, SJllr '32 . . . . . . . . J;:n$!'lic;l1, 1.olkl ort 
Quillm.m. Dor,•th} •;4 . . . . . \ .. i, il" Pl,1ycr,;, l'tic., 
Rpn. Mrs. l,1mcs ·20 .......... Wateiloo H. S. 
R:ran, John '01 .. Dram.111cs, Grinnell College. 1.,. 
S1,,on, Allen I.. . . Announc!r \\'11.\!'.f. Rnc.hcstcr 
Snyder, L.1ur.1 llincklty '30 , . . Private st11dio, 
Eric. PJ. 
Stron~. E,·c '29 .... C,1,:,ford Pla;:e:-... nomc Eltl1 ll 
Su lli\'an. ~far}' Brooker 'I I . . . . Bu sines,; I n"ur-
,rn,:c, CanJnda.1gua 
S\\ .n1ho11t, F.hq·n '2i . . . . . . fJr.un;,tics, Public 
Spc.1kin;.;, Ilion 
\Valsh, Dororhr •z; , , Pr:,fcsuon,11 er:tertainer. 
• ~C\\ Yori.. City 
\\'ckh. AJ.!'nes '34 ........ Stu«!i:>, On:.hard P:ul.. 
Whitaker, Ed\\in ·34 .... Casfod Pl.11·crs, home 
,\d.1r.1s, ~fa .. s. 
\\'itter, B.1rh.1r,1 • iO .. Dr.,m.,tics. Gcne\',1 H. S 
Over the past five years there has 
been produced at Ithaca College 
practically all of the Gilbert and Sul-
livan operas, including Trial by Jury, 
Iolanthe, The Gondoliers, H. M. S. 
Pinafore, The Pirates of Penzance. 
This year's production of Patience 
was one of the highlights of the col-
lege season. l\fr. Lyons and Mr. 
Roberts, who were in charge of the 
direction, were most enthusiastic re-
garding the work. The usual double 
-0---
Growing Interest In cast was used, and the Ithaca Journal 
D b Cl b W k carried an editorial comment saying 
e ate u . or that "this year's production was among 
Under Sidney Landon the finest ever given by any organiza-
Under the efficient sponsorship and 
direction of Professor Sydney W. 
Landon, and with the assistance of 
Doctor Catherwood and other mem-
bers of the faculty, the debate teams 
of Ithaca College, made up primarily 
of the students of the Department of 
Speech and Drama, give evidence of 
rapidly growing interest in forensics. 
The debate group has been under the 
student management of John P. 
Brown, Jr., President, and the Ithaca 
College group has taken on other col-
lege teams as well as ·having debated 
over the air. · 
On February 22, we debated Alfred 
University on the question, Resolved : 
That local public utilities should be 
municipally owned. On March 29, 
we met the Keuka College team on 
the question, Resolved: That the 
manufacture of anns and munitions 
should be prohibited by international 
agreement. On May 22, the affirma-
tive and negative te:ims journeyed to 
Rochester and debated the munitions 
question over the air at Station 
WHAM. In each event, the Ithaca 
College group proved their mettle 
not only as students of economics but 
as superior debaters. The same col-
leges and two others will be taken on 
during the school year of 1935-36, and 
WHAM has invited the debate group 
back for another radio broadcast next 
fall. \Ve invite alumni and friends 
of Ithaca College to watch the papers 
for further announcement. 
tion in Ithaca." 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
· Observe Founders Day 
Lambda Chatper of Mu Phi Epsi-
lon celebrated Founder's Day in No-
vembe·r. This honorary national mus-
ical sorority was founded over thirty 
years ago at the Metropolitan College 
of Music in Cincinnati, Ohio. It has 
sixty active chapters and twenty-six 
alumni clubs., The chapter in Ithaca 
College was established, February 
1909. The objects of the sorority are 
the advancement of music in Amer• 
ica, the development of true sister-
hood, and mutual welfare and loyal-
ty to the Alma Mater. 
-<>--
Faculty And Students 
Receive Verdi Club Pres. 
lH r. Leon Sampaix, Belgian pian-
ist, who for a number of years was 
a member of the Ithaca Conservatory 
faculty, lea\·ing in 1928 to take up 
concert and studio work in New York 
has returned to the Ithaca College 
faculty. l\tl r. Sampaix began his du-
ties last September, taking the place 
of Oscar Ziegler, who had been mas-
ter teacher of the piano during Mr. 
Sampaix's absence. 
\.Villiam Coad, Australian violinist, 
of the Ithaca College faculty, and 
l'v1iss Grace Curtis, pianist, have given 
several sonata recitals during the sea-
son. In addition Mr. Coad has given 
his regular annual recitals. All of his 
programs have been finely received. 
Interesting Student 
Recitals In Theatre 
A number of student recitals have 
been given on Tuesday evenings dur-
ing the season in the Little Theatre. 
There is excellent musicianship and 
artistry in Ithaca College and these 
recitals give students the opportunity 
of appearing before an audience. The 
last of these recitals was given Tues-
day night, May 21st. 
Students Sing At Cornell 
A group of music students under 
the direction of Bert Rogers Lyon 
sang a program at the Seal and Ser-
pent house on the Hill, during the 
Christmas season. 
Lyon Judges Contest 
Of Choral Association 
l\J r. Bert Rogers Lyon, Henry 
Enzian, and \Villiam Nicholas spent 
Thursday evening with :\Ir. Oscar 
Ziegler at Houghton College. Mr. 
Ziegler was playing a recital at 
Houghton, and asked to be remem-
bered to his many friends at Ithaca 
College. 
For the first time in the historv of 
the Tournament, one person received 
a $100 award for best acting, and an-
other $100 award for best speaking. 
Norwich N. Y. High carried away 
the honors for long plays, Sunbury, 
Pennsylvania took first place in the 
One-Act Play Division, and Mount 
Pleasant High School, Schenectady, 
N. Y., took the trophy in the Speak-
ing Contest. · 
and to find their place in the profes- in community theatrical activities 
sion, and also to assume leadership. which never reach the 'white lights'." 
Through Dr. Vladimir Karapetoff, 
chairman of the Board of Trustees ot 
Ithaca College, Mrs. Florence Foster 
Jenkins, a leader in New York music 
circles and founder and president of 
the Verdi Club of that city, was a 
guest of honor at a reception given in 
Griffis Hall in December. Many of 
the students and faculty of Ithaca 
College were in attendance. ::\-!rs. 
Jenkins, by her knowledge of music 
and artistic sympathies, has been able 
through her activivties in the Verdi 
Club to encourage the finest music-
ians by introducing them to the pub-
lic through the New York concerts 
of the Verdi Club which are usuallv 
held at the Hotel Plaza. · 
l\I r. Lron was a juclj!;e at the Gen-
tsce Cou;1ty Choral Association con-
test on Thursday. 
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ALUMNI DIRECTORY 
FOR MUSICIANS Phy. Ed. Department 
Ithaca College athletic teams 
The following list of graduates oc- have shown up well in most of their 
cupying positions is given for t)1e benc- major engagements this year. Teams 
fit of those who wish to hep 1n touch out of the Blue and Gold's class have 
with the activities of the ever increas- been defeated and the focal lads have 
ing number of those wh~ arc occupf- 5!1rcad the name and fam<:_ ~f lt~~ca 
ing important pos1t1ons 10 the music College among the larger U mvers1t1es. 
profession. The teaching address of Both Mr. Freeman and Mr. Yavitts 
graduates is Public Schools unless should be congratulated for the ex-
otherwi,e indicated. cellent work done in the Physical 
Ad.1muo;, F:11>-"cni.1 '24 ..... Junior ll~ S., ltl~.1~a 
i\lcx.111dcr, Fr.uae .. ·_q . . • . . . . . . . Scnl'l;i ~·.i.l! 
.\iiJ::, Sch.1<.11.m ·;; . . . . . . . . ... ~ins I·crrr 
Allcr!Pn. Ll·On,1rd . ~ i . . . . . . . . .• 1 lll:mlcrotl 
An.lcr-.on. ~1.ul~c . \ I . . . . . . . . . . \\ }'OTTIIIIJ::, I .1. 
,\ndrC\\'-, ('h.irlntt~ ·;1 . . .. '\;'ew C.1o;tlc,
1 
P:1 
·\ntlrc\\'.::, Cl.1rcmt· 'ifl .': ........ Pl.11nf1cld. N. J. 
I J \ I T I ... ., fo'l.;l\\,md.1 
/~:1~c1'i."J;~~cr t ~2:; ,~ . .' .' · .. .'.".'." .. \\'cli!i~·.1:c 
Arthur. I.c:o,~a ·;o,., · · · · · · · · · ·
00 
.j~ .. ·
1
;
1
~H,~ 
1
1~~·
1 
Tl:irtnn. ?\.1.irn.· L 7~- · · · · · · · · · } Pc II\ 't .in 
B,1<.rom l.c .. 1er ) .. , · · · · · · · · · ·: l 
Bc.,rihlc\.·. ,\hnrt \\'. ·~4 ... Pro\'!dcnt.c. I\ . 
llc~wcr \'cr.1 '12 ...... Troy, P.1. ~Prl\";tlC .... tur ',l) 
Bek. ,\uthonr '28 ...... Utica (violin, p_m•aielr) 
Becker. l),1vid 'q . li. B Orph.:i.nagc, Quincy, 11 a. 
Beeler. \\'.,!!er '_;_tl ............ , r}i'
1
hac\C~,e~r 
B~rc. P.1uli_nc 10 .:; . , , · · • · • · · · B 10;;;\. ·1,,1: Bierly, LC\\I~ ~· , ... '•'. • •' •''' • J l~~c c:11lcge 
lloj:ar~. Lynn ~·i , : .; · · · · · · · · · · · · tR ,ljin. p,1 , Borelli, Joseph C. , ........ , .... I' e • ~. \ •• 
Boyer, John '3 I, ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ho~nicorni~; 
Breon E.irl II. 28 .... " .. " · """" \' II g 
Brow,;, C.1rlc.ton G., .. ·;2 .......... Chcrryc11;~,~ri 
Brownell !\-lildreJ ,O . , , · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 
Carri_nJ:t~n. Bctt~ Lee '30 , · · · · · · · · · Fi{,~~~~::: 
Cautl~ .. T!1elm.1 . 33 ,:; · · · · · · · · · · · z.:; T.un·to,vn 
C'eccolini. C'.11hcri~~., .. <J • • • • • • • • • • • Ba Short' 
Chapman flam- ·'- .. · .... "·" .. j,' I i · I' J 
Cl!.uticr, 'J?on,!~~I '28 .. , .. , Ilud,;on ., lsKi~1:~!~n 
Clmton, F.v., ,J .. " "" """ \'i' · · P· 
C'r.11J:, P.,uline 'j4 .... ·., · · · · · : 1~1·~fl> 3 , ~~ 
Cr.1nce Eclna '31 , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 , ,.mr.a..,,• 
Cronk · Alton '11 .... Houghton Cf!!lege. ; .,>11,:?ht~m 
!),\'is' Charles II. '32 ....... \\ 1!kes-lk,11e, l •· 
D; . · 
0
} Jelen /\ '1 t •.••• , Church\·iil~ ,1,hi ~er"cn 
·>· K 1 ,. 4 Lorn"·'''· l·c ncch, at_ irrn ' ... · · · ........ E.:i.:;t Be11111 l"'J. 
Dern, Oneida ~t, ~I · · · · · · · · · · ... ,\u.sl<.'r\! 1r,1 Dersham. 11.irm 1. · · · · · · · · · · · 'j,j \J I 
D!cncr. Dor.<?thr '34, .. · · · · · · · · · · 1L~::·; .. ~· ~: ( 
n.~.udo !\:1cl1ola'- .,o • • • • • • • , · ·., 
Di~ning.' 1\farr Eli1ahcth '30 Port \\ J-.1~mi.:-t,1n 
Dowler. William L. '14 . Rur,11 Schooli, :O.lano11, () 
. G K ,., Ith.:i.c.i (priv:ite d11d•o) J?n!icoll, •l•orgc , · J ... • • • ' • ' Onco11ta 
Egbert EJ,th E. 29 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ':, I I' 
Eisenh~r~. 1\1. Isabel •; I , . Pike Co .. , :>.!11 :~;" • ,,. 
Eisenhower. !\.fari,,n '30 , ·, · ·,, · I r,Kk\a.lf,
1
. ~.,. 
I~lder. Eunil;c '33 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ." ." ·s;a·i{cicn, \\·1{~~ 
F.nz .. Elmer 34 ·; •· ............ E G1een\'11le, I'>. 
Erb Howard S. 3., , , · · · · · · · · · , I h. 
Ew;'n~. Lilli.in '13 ........ Rur.1\J"r!s, 1 ~:a 
Fear. Cathran 'j) ; ..... , . · .. · · · · illSlul)~;,:~ 
Field. Thelma L. 34 · · · · · · · · · · · · · . ' . . I \ . 
Finch, Bern?ce. '2,3 .. · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · ~ir .~~:l~ 
Fisher. :,.tarione 3o · · · · · · · · · · · · · · )•1;, l•1.1i11s 
Fraleigh Alton '32 ·"" .. """ ",' '. e B d 
Freeman' Elvin L. '27 .. Syracuse l1mv<.!MlV, _an . 
' and rural school!- 1ri \'IC!h 1lY 
C I. ,31 H 11u1hon Gall. orne ms ; .. : · · · · • · · · · · · · · · ~ic,\d11,. PJ, 
Gallagher, Frank J. ,2,., ... ,...... Enct:cott 
Gillespie Thomas L. 13 . , , , , , , ·. : · . · . 
Goldth"~ite, Barbara '33 , . · · · · R,th_el,t S~~:nr 
Gray, Colin H. '31 .. · .. ·"...... e"{~v: · 'p · 
Grimm, James ,'31 · .. · "·" .. · · · N' I •J~~'.i~~ O: 
Hamm Ward 29 , , · · · · · · · · · · · · ' es di ' ·n 
Schnell Dirothea Haniman '34 , , · · · · Lu K 0 "''1 • 
Hann, °Carl. W. '37 · · · · · · · · · · · · 'iI'.,;;ford, ec'::~;.~ 
Hansen, Alice ~- 30 · · · · · · · · · · Broo~iyn, Pa. 
Hanson, Edn,a ,29 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Tremont, P.,. 
Harner, Le,he. 3~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · R .I Hook 
Harri,, Kathen~e 3.2 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 'ii.e.,ding, J'a. 
Education department this year. Fol-
lowing is a brief summary of the 
various team activities and how they 
fared throughout the season. 
Football 
The season of 193-t-35 witnessed 
the best football season yet at I. C. 
Coach James "Bucky" Freeman, 
played seven games, suffered one de-
feat and out-scored their opponents 
90 to 19. 
Vermont .............. 0 Ithaca .................... 7 
Hartwick ........... 0 Ithaca ................ 45 
Cortland ............... 0 Ithaca ................... 7 
Alfred ..................... 6 Ithaca .................. 12 
E. Stroudsburg 7 Ithaca ................... 6 
Allegheny ..... _,_.6 Ithaca ...... ........... 13 
Bucky expects another good season 
next year. The team elected to have 
co-captains next year and the unani-
mous vote was for Johnny ::Vluscalino, 
and Joe D'Orazio as the leaders. 
Soccer 
The soccer team met an unusual 
run of hard luck during the past seas-
on and lost all the games on the sched-
ule. Mr. Y avitts, looking forward 
to a good season next year, has already 
contracted three games and two or 
three more are pending. • 
So far the schedule for next year 
is: Springfield, Panzer and East 
Stroudsburg. This will be the sec-
ond athletic encounter with Spring-
field. 
Baseball 
The big spring sport, baseball, met 
rather a set back. The twelve-game 
schedule had to be cut to seven. Of 
the seven played Ithaca was success-
ful in 4 and lo?t 3. .. 
The schedule isn't complete for 
next year but a large one is being 
prepared. 
Hassler, Katherine, 27 ............ 'sil •ara F.,::, 
Hatch. Owen A. 32 ' .......... 'Je~ki,~:own, Pa. Grantland R1"ce On I. C. Board Headley Edgar P. · · · · · · · ·' · · · · · W ti p 
Hendricks, Edith H. '32 . , , · · · · · estai,;°,';;:,,,~~ 
Hennessey. Elc~nor .H. . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ lfomer 
Herrick, Gcncv1e\·e ~9 .... , ...... F·,;i;\·:cw, l'a. 
Herron, Amy Allene 32 . , . , , , , · · · . p 
Hill. Kathryn '28 , ; .. , .. , . , .. l\lcKee,1mrG,rotl~; 
Hoffman, Helen J\;f, 32 · · · ·······.I.th;~~ Collese 
Holmes, R. Mae 04, · ' · ·' · · · · · · · John,town, Pa. Horner Edmund D. 30 , . , , , , , , · · I' y 
Harton: Beatrice ~f. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ef~dic;t~ 
Hubbard. Donald 34 · · · · · · · · · · ···I' ( · te 
Hunsin~er, Mlry Irene '32 . , Sayre, a. ~~dio) 
1\1 1\1 , 31 Parish Hurlbut, ,,ry · ;. · · · · · · · · · · · \ii,iliamsville 
J ,cob, l\larsarct ,o ........ · .. · 0 I' 
K. · ·' Richard '32 .... Georgetown & S, tse 1c ainu, , S Almond Kello•g, Mar•aret 1\1. 2 . . .... , . T. , . Pa 
Kemmerer. ?\.1artin '32 ·, · ;.: · · · · · · amaqt.~, ~ 
Grantland Rice of New York, well 
known sports writer and director of 
sports movies, is a second nationally 
known figure to accept membership 
on the Ithaca College Board of T rus-
tees. Sometime ago the Board and 
President Job announced the accep-
tance by Sergei Rachmaninoff, inter-
nationally known composer and pian-
ist, as an Ithaca College Trustee. Kinnear, Loretta Knights ,3 · · · · l\lm[;t \erpo 
Koch. Catherine '29 · · · · · · · · · · · · ·111 "i?N J° 
Konwio;er. Ruth '28 , , · · · · · · · · · · · · · .c,\ar ' · ·. ' 
K · S I · F '32 Alban'' (pm·ate studio) p \ Id E ,,. orn1t, ~ y v1.:i... . . , . . . J Delhi utmJn, : rno . . .., 
.. , , , . Women's College, 
Kn,sa, Ruth ',2 , .... "" "" "" · "t" p 
Krutzeck. Anna '32 , , , · · · · · · · · · · · Ga pto"i, 3 ' 
Kuntz. Esther '30 . · · , , · · · · · · · · ·o· · · · • tc Lg"i° 
La • Philip J •33 . . . . . . . . . . . . cean51 e, . . 
L;,~,ing, J, si'aniey '28 .... Schenectady H(MoSn)t 
Pleasant . . 
Latham, Dayton '31 .......... · ....... , hhoc3 
l atham C. Gilbert '29 ....... , Lincolntlon. UN .. C. 
Law;en~e. Mary Elinbeth '27 , , , , 1\
1
!· nio
0
n 
College, Al ,ance, . 
Le R s.,llie Mae '29 ....•. , ... Birmingham, Ala. 
Le:r~ I illian '30 . , .. , . , ... E. Stroudsburg, Pa. 
l.eilw' Kenneth L. '32 . , , . . . . Greenfielt l\la"ci 
Li ht' Gcori::c I\1. '31 .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . or~ an 
Li~t!e' J\lrs. Dorothy B. '32 , . Van Etten (pmd·~t)t 
' stu 10 
Linton Mary Elizaheth '30 .. , . Belmont qty,PO. 
Llewellyn, Russell R. , ... ; .. , . , . . Berwick, cf' 
Ebelbare, Dorothy l.oesges 3 2 , , , · · · · ·: · · · S O 
Lombard. Winona '31 ....... ; Croton-in-~udson 
Luffman, Mrs. l\lildred Brown 21 , · ·, ir Sah 3 n~3 h 
Lynch. J. Leo '24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mg Wa,1~ 
Mcl!:uen, Earl L. '28 ......... Pnllman.W V . 
Macker, Paul G. '3 3 ...... Montgomlry, c· II a. 
itcHcnry. Craig '30 · ·,· · · · · · · · · · · · It i:1c,1 O~w;~~ 
l\facPha,I. Marr Jane 31 ····iii: \Ve'si; :.,n l,;ni·, .. 
Mlhon, Glenn 29 . . . . . . . . . . Bloomi,:~to11. 111. 
I, D di '33 S,otia 
~,fair,;, -iarry u cy 1 • • • • • • • • 'i;" i~~~ille. Pa. Mandelkern, Bernard 31 , · · · · · · · n 0 ?vlarsh, Alice 131, .. , · · · · · · · · · ·:. ~~~~1~~t.ow1~fuL~ Marsh, S,,ra C. 2N4 · ;3·; · ' · · · · Sau~ertin !1.laynard Clarke , - · · · · · · · · · · · r 
~fei h:an.' f,.firiam C. '29 ..... , North_ampton, . J., 
I\! ~r Lora E. •34 .. Little Valley (pnvate srnJ,o
1
) 
l\,':11 '1 M Clarice '34 State Normal Schoo' 
·.1.1c 1ac s, rs. Fr.1nkfort, Ky. 
, . \' I E '33 . , , Edinboro, Pa. 
"-1'1n111m .. e ma ·,? • · f't' '\Vorth Conscrva?.ory 
l\loore. \\ ood, C. - 6 ~r' M,.;ic, ft. Worth, Tex•• 
l\losher George T. '3 I , . . . . . . . <;ollingdale, Pa. 
M• ' \"'II I '34 R11ral D11t., Amsterdam uso;er, ,~ 1 an · • · · ~l'I 1 , Pa. 
N,1,;on, Ru th '!O · · · · · · · · · '' · · · • 'Si1arrn\ r5'pr:n,zs 
Naylor, Betty 3 3 , · · · · · · · · · · · · ' lluJ,cn 
Neff, O!IG,·i·n ' 34 A .. :jj" "". "i~,'t"Jiiih Sd,wl, 
Nebon, mtav · · · · · · · Eric, Pa. 
N l H E , 34 .............. Lykens. Pa. 
e son, el-nlr\.a;d A '29 . , , . Wallingford, Conn. 
Nettletodn. El? b. h ;31 Catasauqua, Pa. 
Newhar , ' iz.:i. cl • · · · · · · · Rye 
Green, ,lie, S. C. 
Questa, lolanda :,.1, ·; I , .......... , ... , .. Cuoa 
Qu1mbr, Anna D. '24 . , ...... , .. , . . . . Kmg;1011 
Re111er, Glad}'s A. 'j2 ............... O,v.c~o 
Reinsmith, Frederick 'j I ••••• , •••••• , • Em.:lUs 
Robb, Charles '31 , .. , ......... , , . . . .\bssen, 
Robb, Chester '31 ......... ,.,, ....... Newark 
Rogers, Mrs. l\1;1ry L. 'JO . , .. Stamford, Conn. 
(Rice Jr. II. ~ j 
Roman, .Tmeph ~- 'j I •••••.• , , • • • • • • . • . • 111011 
Roscoe, Winnifred '33 ......... , Vineland, ~- J. 
Russell, Raymond J, 'JI , ......... C'anandaii;ca 
Salm, Victor C. '33 ...... !\It. Kisco & Katonah 
S.1wdnn, Lur,1 'l 1 ... ,. . ,, .. ,, ,, .... ,, ,, Perry 
Sa)'re, C,,rryl 'Jl ...... , ...... , Woodstock Vt. 
Schermerhorn. ?\larlo K. '31 ..... , .... Lan~.1ster 
Srhiabatb, Karl W. '28 ... , Benton l!,1rbor, Mich. 
Schw,,n, Elwood R. '32 .............• , Batavia 
Scotch mer, \Varren A. '25 . , .. : ... Niagara Falls 
S!ck, Ernmabell~./8 .... , . , .. , . , Hnghes\'ille, Pa. 
S,mcn, Pearl •- ........... , . . . . . . Springville 
Slocum, Celi,, Wilson '27 , .. , .. , ..... , ... Lyon, 
Smail. Lee C. '30 ............... Ithaca College 
Small, Donna W. "28 ...... , . . Alexa11dria, Pa. 
Sm.111, Helen M. '30 . , . . . . . . . Middleburg, Pa. 
Smith, Eva B. '34 ......... Lambemille, N. J 
Sm,th, Je.inne A. 'JO ...... , , ........ Gro,•eland 
Smith, ~1ary Gertrude '28 . . . . . . . . . f\.fedia, l,.,. 
Smith, Robert C. ·2; ... , ....... , G.monia, 1'. C. 
Smith, Sandi· I!. ............. , Shorewood, \V,,. 
Spink, Harriet '33 . , .............. , , Hirksv:J;e 
Stew.1rt, Sarlelon '30 . , ...... A1Json City, Jrw1J 
Stickel, Kathryn '32 ... , .... , . Ye,gorto"n Pa. 
Stillwell. Grace ~1. '25 .. , . Ithaca \pr1\·,1te st;1d10) 
Stine, Leonard '31 .... , .... , , . . . . . . Kingston 
Storms, Helen K. '27 ......... , Woodstnck, V,. 
Sutherland, R.1lph '31 . . . . . . ..... , . Wa\'erly 
Swain, l\f. Elizabeth '34 .. , . . , , . . Altamoat 
Swift, Frederick F.1y '28 , . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ilion 
T.1her, Mari,1n W. 'H , .. , , ...... , , , Jeffers~~ 
Tha)'er, Lynn '30 .... , , , , . , .. , . Louisville, Ky, 
Th11rman, W. Everett '30 . , . , , ... La Plata, l\!o, 
Tobia, Jerry '29 ..................... , Buffaio 
Topl.rnsky, l!erm,,n '29 .. Jr. H. S. Elizabeth,~ .I. 
Trembla}', Groce M. '34 .. , . , . , . , . , , .. Stra:ford 
Tropp, Erwin '13 ... , ......... , , ...... Connth 
\V.1to;on, Alice Truesdell '31 .... , ... Cooperstown 
VanNor, Irene '30 .. Granville Township Schools, 
Tror, l'a. 
Basketball 
The major sport of the college 
program, under the captaincy of Ken 
Patrick and the coaching of Coach 
Isadore "Doe" Y avitts had a good 
year winning nine and losing six. The 
team stepped out of the class in 
which it should have played and m 
some of these games was beaten. 
The games: 
Won Lost 
.3pringfield . .... ......... .............. .... .. Colgate 
St. Lawrence ............... -........... Penn State 
Cortland 2 ............................. Buffalo State 
:'.',,Jechanics ......... -· ... East Stroudsburg 
q1oomsburg ............................................ Rider 
Oswego ........ .. ........... Long Island U 
Panzer 
Alfred 
Mr. Y avitts feels that next year he 
should have another good season and 
on this strength has arranged the fol-
lowing schedule. 
Dec. 12, Susquehanna, Away 
Dec. 13, Bloomsburg, Away 
Dec. 1-t-, Penn State, Away 
Jan. 11, Hartwick, Away 
Jan. 15, Springfield, Away 
Jan. 16, E. Stroudsburg, Home 
Jan. 21, Hartwick, Home 
Jan. 31, Mechanics, Home 
Feb. 13, Trenton, Away 
Feb. 14, Rider, Away 
Feb. 15, Brooklyn Pharamacy 
Away (pending) 
Feb. 16, Panzer, Away (pending) 
Feb. 21, St. Lawrence, Away 
Feb. 22, Clarkson, Away 
Feb. 27, Oswego, Away 
Feb. 29, Brooklyn Poly., Home 
(pending) 
Mar. 1, Mechanics, Away 
ALUMNI DIRECTORY 
FOR PHY EDS 
Ackley, Frances M. '26 ............... , Oneonta 
Adcock. Neil 'J3 .............. Dcavertown, 0. 
Allen, Bertrand '3j .... Green Mountain Junior 
College, Poultney. Vermont 
Ames, Doris 'H . . . . . . Doing Adult Recreation 
Work, Richfield Sprin~a 
Akin, Effie '30 .... , .. , , , , , , , , , . . Chautauqua 
Alols, John '3 I .................. St. Johnn·ille 
Amsden, Lyle '3.? .. Postmaster, S. \'crnon, Mass. 
Anderson. Ruth "28 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mineala 
Arioli, Frank 'J4 ...... City Playground Work, 
Rochester 
Atwood, Elbert "24 ,, ................ ,, Lyons 
Axtell, William '34 . , ... , .. , . , .. , .. , , .Cornwall 
Banyar, Judith 'JO ........... , . , \\'Jrren, Pa, 
Barcl,1)', Matthew 'J2 .. , , . , , , . , , , .... Oswego 
Belcher, James 'JI ................... Pa"ling 
Bell, Fronk '28 ...... , ..... , ..... , , , . , , Cohoes 
Benjamin, Raymond '32 . . . . Burnt Hills Higi1 
School, Balston Lake 
Bentz, F. I! ..... l'rincip.,l,hip, Cuba High School, 
Cuba 
Bertsclt)', llarr)' 'JI .... , . , , Gaither,hurg, Md. 
Billington, hiar>· ';.i. , .... , . . . . . . . . Patchogue 
Bittinger, Helen 'J l .... , .. , . . l\lrs. John LeBeul 
Boulton, Ethel 'JI .............. , , Binghamton 
Bowman, Hilda '3 J ............ , ... , .. , ..... . 
Bowser, William (Spec) ... , .. , • , . Hano,·cr, Pa. 
Brennan, Donald 'JJ .....•...... Hammondsport 
Bruner, Josephine '33 (:\!rs. Rich,,rd Keeser, 
Paxto11v1lle, Pa,) 
Burblnk, I laro!J '31 . . . . . . . . Richfield Springs 
Burns, Esther ·~4 .... \\'arrento\.\-n Countrr School, 
\V:i.rrentown, V3. 
Bushnell, l\!Jrjone 'J3 .... Corning Fre,, Academy, 
Corning 
Chamberlain, Carl . , , . Benjamin Frantlin Sr. 
High School, Rochester 
Chickerini;, Emily '31 (l\lrs. Harry Bertschy) 
Cioneck, Edmund '33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amsterdam 
Clark, Helen '33 (Mrs. Humphrey, D.1lton, !\lass.) 
Clement, Raymond '3 I ....... , .... , ..... hforris 
Cole, Clyde '34 .. Adult Recreation Work, Ithaca 
Cochran, E. LeRoy (Spec) . Hastings-on-the-lludson 
Cole, Jack '34 
Coombe," Philip '31 ,, .......... Arlington, !;'<. J. 
Cooper, Edna '32 .................. Amsterdam 
Crichton, Leland '32 .. In ch.,r~e 0£ Boy Scout 
Work, Hawaian Islands 
Cronin, Catherine '33 .. , . , .. , Lawrence, Mass. 
Curtis, Virginia '27 ' 
Cushing, George I'. '27 . , .. East Hartford, Conn. 
Dale, Loi• 'H ............ Social Work, Buffalo 
D'Andrea, Joseph '34 . , ... , .. Special Teaching, 
Rochester School System, Rochester 
D,nenport, Robert •;4 , ..•... , Teaching Science, 
Cherry Valier 
D.1\·id,;on, ?,.fJtthcw '26 ........•..... Tarrytown 
Dawson, Emmett J. (Spec,) ...... , , . , . , Depew 
DeWoll, Jeannette '30 (Mrs. William Brodstock) 
Dixon, Ethel '33 ...... Regular Supply Teacher, 
Roche,;ter 
Dobris, J,1ck '31 ............ School 21, Albany 
Dunne, 1\fary 'j.1- .......•..•..... , . \\'atervliet 
Durand, Alexander '33 ........ Hawthorne, N. J, 
Eighmer, Leah "32 ........ Central Park H. S .• 
Schenectady 
Elliott, Martha '33 (Mrs. Charles !\lead) 
Ewing, Jane ')3 .......... Physiotherapr Work, 
Washington, D. C. 
Farle)', ,\!Ired '32 . , , , . . . . . . . . Abington, Mass. 
FchlinJ:, Fred '34 . . . . . . Community Rccre::ition 
Work, Ithaca 
Fern, Anne L. '33 , , , , ... , .. , ...... , , . Scotia 
Fink, John E. (Spec) . . . . Draper High School, 
Schenectady 
Fisher, Delzon '23 , ........ , .. , ... Lackawanna 
Fitzgerald. Thomas (Spec) , , , . , , Westbury, L. I. 
Francis, Napoleon "21 , , . , .. , , .. Chicope,,, Mass. 
Fr.,sier, Aubrey '34 ...... King Ferry H,gh School, 
King Ferry 
Friderich. Roland W. '31 • ............. , Wa\'erly 
Fuller, Kenneth '27 ........ , , . . . . Younssv,lle 
Newton, D1\'lon '30 · · · · · ·' '·' 'Ci;r~.:n~·n·t: 'N. H. 
Norwood, Stanley . . . . . . . . . . . . Spencer 
Van Zant, Grace '34 ....•............... Sidn~y 
Vroman, Fr.1nccs A. '32 ............ , . Gorham 
Gardner, F. D. (Spec) .. , . , .. , East Hampton 
Gish, Dorothy '31 . . . . . . . . . . . . Morrisville, Pa. 
Gormley, Martha (Downs) '30 . I-lolidayaburg, Pa. 
·Grooms, James •34 .... , , .... Park Ridge, N. J. 
Olichney, J~sff.ephd f1·3 '32 '' '' · ·':: 'ii'a~~h~re, L. I. Ormsby, Cli or '·'' · · '' ·' Endicott 
OstlinR, Acton '27 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Hamilton 
o Richard '34 · · · · · · · · · ·''' ... ·u. b lll tto, cl G h '28 , . Univ, ol Ill., r ana, · Overgar , ra am, ? William&port, Pa. 
O"·ens, l\1 3 rg~ret !£9 · · · · · · · · ·1;...ington-on-Hudson Peter, Genevieve ,34.... , ... , ... Nisk.Jyuna 
Phaffcnbach. ,Lea,h AS. ,28 · · · 5th Ave. High School, Phillips, Ben,amm · · · Pittsbar~h. Pa. 
E ,10 Forbes Road, t'a. Pletcher, Jane · ,18· · · · ',',',',',', ... White Plain, Porter, Stanle1y J' ,33 '',',,,, ... ,, Trumansburg Potter, More an ,32 ·,,,,, .. ,,,,. Sag Har~ 
PpritcharAd<l~:;f•, 3\· , .. , . , , . , .. , , , , ... Schoharie urga 
Wilcox, Florence Allen '27 , . , ..... Ithaca Collc~e 
Wagner, Dorothy "29 Stewart Jr. H. S., 
Norri,town, Pa. 
We.wer, Dorothy '32 ... , , ... Township Schoal,, 
Lu1crne, Pd. 
Weber, Clayton '3 2 . , . , .... , ....... , .. , I th JC3 
\\'ells, Bernice L. '31 .... , , .......... Marathon 
Well,, Joseph W .. , . . .. , .. , , ... , Watkins Glen 
\\'crtler. E\'elyn C. '34 , . , ....... Hamlrnrrr. Pa. 
\Vhitmore, Rogers '22 .... , , Univ. of '-'1i,.sot.ri, 
Columbia, Mmocri 
Whitney, Maurice C. '32 .... , .. , Hudson Fall, 
W,lcox, Alma '32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cob!e,kilf 
\\'illiam!, Virginia '29 ..... , ..•.•....• Piermont 
York, Robert B. '32 ............ Carbondale, Pa. 
Hall, Ceylon '27 , . , ....... , ...... , . , , . Fabius 
Halpern, Nathan '30 .. Vineland Training School, 
Vinel.md, N. J. 
Hanisch. Mildred '34 . , , , , ... , , , , Rosebank, S. I. 
Hausner. Harold "28 .. , .. , , , , . , , , , . . Mohawk 
Hausner, Kenneth '25 .. , . , . . . . . . . Port Henry 
Heidt, Carl '34 . . . . National Recreation School, 
New York City 
Hewson, Wendell '34 .. , ......... , .. , . , Addison 
Hickey, Edmund '34 .... Catholic ·central School, 
Troy 
Holden, John '33 , ... Educational Director, Co. 
294, CCC Camp TVA JO, Lafollette, Tenn. 
( Co11ti1wrd 011 page five) 
Gifts for the 
JUNE GRADUATE 
Kodaks from $5 up; Brownies 
as low as $1. A Kodak or 
Brownie is the sort of gift every 
graduate will use and enjoy. 
Come in and let us show you 
our complete stock of the latest 
models. 
HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP 
109 N. Aurora St. 
Photo Supplies Photo Finishing 
(Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
SAVINGS BANK 
Tioga Street - Corner Seneca 
A Real Laundry Service 
ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC. 
102 ADAMS STREET 
City Office 132 East Seneca Street 
Entertain Guests THE FIRST 
NATIONAL 
BANK 
at 
THE SMORGASBORD 
At State and Tioga 
for Luncheon and Dinner Invites Your Banking B'usiness 
Hickey Lyceum Music Store 
105-109 South Cayuga St 
"A Complete Musical Service" 
130 East Seneca Street Phone 4425 
Permanent Wave - Marcel Wave 
Finger Wave - Manicure 
Facial - Eye Brow Arch 
The Latest Style Haircuts 
Most M oder11 Shop in Ithaca 
Seneca Beauty and Barber Shop 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
Dial 2531 Ithaca, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
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nmsron. Alice '22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Flori<la 
Hughes, How.,rd '2J . . Prc'icult School, SyrJcusc l!utchin,on, Walter '] I .... New Wilming1on, PJ. 
J.1ckson, Alice '30 .............. Lacurua, N. II. 
J11hnson, Ethel 'JZ .......... Newark, DclaYtarc 
h..1h,m, !..eon '14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'cw Rochelle 
K.11110,. S.,d,e '.ll ........ ERA S1aff. Rochester 
K.mo;, Eliz.1hcth 'JI ............. , Painted Post 
K<ih·, Fr.mclS 'HJ •......•.... , •.... , • ~or folk Killian, Roger 'J l 
Kincaid, Edo;cm '34 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CuLa 
h.,irnowsli.i. \V.1hcr 'H ...... ,\o;"ist.mt, B.1ta\'1a 
Kur½·'· ,\nlh?"Y.:~o .......... Chevy Cha,e, II.Id. 
L(' l'/ltt, Daniel .,.. . . . . . . . .... R,rndolph. !\-1;1",;· 
L,·11!•, Arloi~e 'j] (Mrs. Lyle CaJr, Adams Ccnlcr) 
l.rw1s, C. 1 hcmlore · JO . . . . . . . . . Bini,:hamton 
Llord, Marton K. '32 ....... Glenfield School. 
ll.lo111clair, ;>;. J. 
L,,cschcr. Charles '33 ................. Celcron 
Loni:, Ronald '32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . ~larlhoro 
~lcBride, D0n,1ld '28 .... Direclnr of Knights of 
Columbus, New York Cily 
~!acDowell. Jean .......... , ... , . . . . . . . . . Perry 
~! ickey, James '32 ................. Windham 
~!,Gill, Kaiherine 'B , .. , , ... , . . . . . Cobleskil: 
~! ,nley, Rolland '29 ....... , ... , .. TrumJnsburg 
~! 111w1Iler, D,wid 'JS .... Albany II. S .. Albany 
~! irk_. llerm•n '23 .......... , .... , , , Shortsville Uirtm, Charle, '32 .............. , . \\'i1herbee 
M.,ie, Harold '32 .................. Port Jervis 
Mead, Charle, '33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B1,1isdcll 
Mmer, Rich,,rd '32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barker 
M,kehl<i .. Mich.el (Spec) .......... Plain,, Pa. 
M,les, Sidney '26 ................. , Wellsville 
Milligan, Elizabelh '28 . . . . \'ineland Training School, Vineland, !II. J. 
DRAMA DEPARTMENT 
Blanche Yurka, noted actress, Dr. 
Mills, Jeanelle '32 .............. Babylon, L. I. 
Mills, Lila 'JJ ... Reconstruction Home Ithaca 
Carl Hunt, Casting Director for 
Shubcrts, Bertram Bloch of Metro-
Goldwyn-Maycr, and Myra .Furst, 
play broker, journeyed to Ithaca to 
observe Mr. \Valter C. Roberts' play, 
"Largely Placidia," May 3 and mat-
inee May -t-. Another purpose of their 
visit was to discuss with Seniors and 
others thci r activities subsequent to 
graduation. They offered valuable, 
constructive criticism upon the play 
as such, upon the acting, and person-
ally to the individuals taking part. 
S::vcral other men and women of 
Broadway, who intended to accom-
pany these headliners, were detained 
in New York by last-minute incidents. 
There is evidence of very definite and 
growing interest on ·the part of pro-
ducers and others in New York in the 
work being done by the Drama De-
partment. Latest Photograph of the Ithaca College Choir 
Miicheltrce. Alan 'JJ .............. Glo~·ersville Mooney, George 'JJ ....... , , , . , , . , . LimeSlone 
---01---
WIDE OPEN LETTER The picture was taken previous to the Choir's tour of the ea~!. 
~lnore, Elizabe1h 'J.l ............... , .... Ode,sa 
M,>rris, Fred (S~c) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wa1erford 
~t,,ller, Marjorie 'JO (Mrs. Harold !\la1e. Pori TO DRAMA DEPT.--------------------------------
Jervi,) 
~her, Oliver '2J ................... , Oalfield 
(Continued from page two} sounds of kisses. They discovered the 
best war to indicate a kiss over the 
radio was by kissing the back of the 
hand. 
Dorothy Fuchs Presents 
~f,,rnone, Charles '2J · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Utica and consistently. worthless. But they S.1gel, Isabel 'H ...................... Buff al~ 
Sorthrup, John (S~c) ........ Elmira HeighlS make nice subject matter for letters). O"Brien, Charles 'll .. Jeffers,n Jr. H S. Rochesler S O'Brien, Joseph ·14 . . . . . 1-:ve·,ing School. Troy o now you are a professional actor. 
~·Connell. Fran~i\ '32 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Oyid (A professional actor is one who says (By AS1ociated Collegiate Preu) The yearbook of Los Angeles 
I ,-ano, Angelo ,_ ....... , . . . . . . . . . Dunkirk J • C JJ th• • d • P,i~e. Frederick (Spec) . . . . . . . . Bradford, Pa he is a professional actor. There is no _______________ _, umor o ege IS year IS ed1-
P.ir,ons. Br.,inard (S~c) . . . . . . !'liJgara Falls l • · · h' Wh t d p "d F kl" D P.mon,. Guy ·13 .................... Ossining ar exammauon, no mternes 1p. en A new D t f Ph'I h d ca e to res1 ent ran m • 
I' I H ''7 oc or o I osop y e- R I "th th th f th 
'": enry -. · · · · · · ·: · · · · · · · · Narrowsburg vou arc an amateur you support your- · h "H' f S · d ooseve t, WI e eme O e Perrine, Mary JI . . . . R,ppowam School, Bedford · , gree in t e 1story O c1ence an b k "P g t f A • " 
P,,mon. C~rl. ';7 ............. _. .. Marcellus self and take up acting as a hobbr. Learning"' hr.~ ~e,!r. c,:·:it.cl !,,, J Iar- oo a ean o mre1ca. 
Perras, Archie J_ ••.•••••. Si. 1\1,rhaels Colle;e, 0 d 'd f · "A f b h " Winooski, ·;,. nee you ec1 e you are a pro es- nrd University (C:unhrid;~e, l\-Ia~s.) p~o essor ~ust e uman~ -
Pelle>·•. FEI,ie ',29 · ... · ·............ Granv,l!e ~ional you act on and off the stap:c, at The Uni·versi"ty of Kentucky T. he Chica.go Daily ::\-Iaroon, U mvcr-P,mon, rank H ......... , ..... , ... , Ba1av1J JJ h h , J 
P,1eher, ~lien :ll . : .................. ·: Oneida ;, ours ot t e day or mg it, under (Lexi·ngton) basketball team won s1ty of Chicago stu.dcnt news.paper. 
Pope, Milton 34 ....•............ lnd1•n Lale th J' ht t t i M b S Rehe, Charlotte ·29 (Mrs. LeRoy Cochran. Hastin~, e s ig es encouragemen , ani <·C- 19 out of 21 games during the past . em ers of. 1g~a Chi fr_ater-
Riler, JaneE'2i ; ..... Hacket Jr. H. s .. Albon, casionally for money.) season, scori·ng 985 po"ints wh"ile mty at th_e Umve.rs1ty of Mmne• Robinson, arl 24 ....•.......... , . . Hornell \V" JJ k" " •, Ros,, Howard R. (Spec) ...... Y.M.C.A. Auburn e , you go on ma mg cc11tacts holding their opponents to 450. sota (Mmneapol.1s) we. re forced 
Ross, Roland :11 .................... Roxbu~y UllLll suddeniy you get a job. Then t t th f 1 ReRan, Paul JJ .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . Mora,·,a S • f p • U • . 0 pOS pone e1r Sprmg Orma S,fford, Anna '29 ...... (Mn. Anthony Kupb. you discover that this job is a little emors O rmceton ··mversity h b th d "th Bethesda. Maryland) . 'ff h h . cl ( p . t N J ) d 278 86 w en a ro er came own WI 
s,hon. Grace ·12 .................... Canisteo <.11 erent t ;in t e cata1og;; prGm1se . th n~h on, id · thote . to Ph" scarlet fever, necessitating every 
sSc1h1meidenFdordr, . Ernesst '2)9 .. . . . . .. .. . . Ebcnzcr '! 'h:re is a Cause back of it all; some- Bat Key woku hra er win_ a 1 I member being sub1· ected to tests. 
c lotz, re enclc ( pee .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Adams h' W F . J t p t t tt Schum, Harold '34 ................ Spencerport t 1ng to ork or; sometimes cute y e a ap a ey an a varSI Y e er A h h I d l I Schwieger. Edna '32 . . . . . . Martin Institute for . ll d Id l S :I . , . in college. t ree-w ee e cart, scarce y ar-
Speech Correction, llhaca College 1:,t e an ea · 0 you ' 1 n t "orry p O t 45 l f t ger than a portable typewriter, but Seitz, Howard '33 . . • . Erie ~:";~~i!'.Y n:0-~,~ ~uch ~bohut sahl~rie~after ali, ebxper- ethrs nsppafs eaEmd as ads Las weighing 200 pounds, is used at the 
Seubert, Eln~ra (Spec) .. Hacket Jr, H. s .. Alb~ny 1ence IS t e t mg. l OU nny O serve you s, ro essor war • u . . f 11" . (M' 
i:::~~~d~. xW!c~~d ·l ..... ·.: ·. · ............... "silv~~c:~~k that the unionized property boy is Thorndike of Teachers College, rr)ersity O • l_nheso~a . l'mnea-
Sm!•h. James, ..................... Mamaron~k drawing se•!entv-eignt bui::ks a week, Columbia University (N. Y. C.) pol IS f tod~ranspTorht t e ?SPl~ta ds s~p-h 
Snuth, Jane 31 ...................... Fredonia l I h · , f lJ • J I • d ti p Y O ra mm. e cart IS me Wit Smi1h, Mar~aret ·12 ............ New Hanford regu ar y, ut you re u. o, crusar - exp aine recen y. a plat of lead more than an inch 
Smi,h. Nevill_c .. · · ........ · · .... · · Binghamton ing spmt ~o nhat the hell? You're Russ Oliver U niversit of 11ichi- h Snell, Frank 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frankfort , Y t ick and is covered with a copper 
Sricrdowis, Michael '29 ................ Albion helping to build the Amcri_an The- gan (Ann Arbor) athlete will have plate coated with chromi·um. 
S1a1es, Belle '32 •.•••. Wellsbora. Pa. (Now Mro. f T ( M I } Th ' J h h ' Frank Rodden) atre o omorrow. • ay >e . en won mne etters w en e graduates I d" th th 
Sicgar, 8teven '2.7 · · · · · · · · · · Ca~ May. N. J. you born,w monev to keep at it. l\ftcr in June having been proficient in n ignant at O ei: members S1evenson, Ruth 27 ............ Honesdale, Pa. 11 h ' h - bl ' h 'I . ' of the College of the City of New Ta,ascore. Joseph '32 .................. Ithaca a , t e1i: 5 t e gam er s t n 1 to It. football, basketball and baseball for y k tr k d d"d l Thomas, Andrew '24 .... Roosevelt H. S., Yonkers S h' ., · l h h h Or ac squa I not eave Tibbetts, Hutchin, '32 .......... Cherry Valley omet •:i;,. ,mg it appen. t e past t ree years. Ph"! d I h. h t I f h" h 
i:11,hill, Winston_ "28 ................. Greenport A couple of years of thi.; kind of "P h • ,, • 0 K d a I a e p 1a o e rom w 1c. 
The Collegiate Review "Let Us Be Gay" 
,---
Saturday evening, May 18, Miss 
Dorothy Fuchs presented to an all 
too small audience, Rachel Crothers' 
delightful comedy "Let Us Be Gay." 
lHiss Fuchs did exceptionally well 
in her interpretation, considering the 
number of characters that had to be 
presented. Outstanding among the 
eleven people shown on stage was that 
of Kitty Brown and Mrs. Bouci-
cault. The transitions were smoothly 
done and quickly executed. Miss 
Fuchs did not fall into the common 
habit of allowing her characters to 
wander aimlessly around stage, but 
had them definitely set and it was 
easy to determine their relative posi-
tions to one another particularly 
through the various distinguishing 
idiosyncracies given to each. Occa-
sonally the vocal characteristics were 
a bit vague, but the physical charac-
teristics made up for this deficiency. 
The reader showed to good advantage 
the direction given her by Mrs. Rose 
Broughton, who has tutored Miss 
Fuchs for her recital presentation. 
1935 ~fosic Placements 
IJndervecr, Mariory 33 .• Sacred Heart Convent, , d 'JJ , h . , eac ermo IS • • as a goo he WaS excluded because of h1s 
Noroton, Conn. goings-on an you e1t er quit m English word Dr w G Spen- w· 1f d w· N 
1:,nderWerken. ,Ma!"1h• Terry '22 ..... Johnstown favor of a regular job jerking sodas "d I f .F • kl: C ) ra':e, e or 1lson, egro, loeeler, Rudolph 26 ...... Univ. _of Nebr~ska, , . cer, pres1 ent O ran Ill O • quit the team and refused later 
The following students in the De-
partment of Music Education, Clasi. 
of 1935, have been placed in positions 
for September: Lincoln, Nebr. or \'OU II star where you a·r maktn° I g t Id g f · · t 1·0~,. Alan ·11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rockville, Md. • " ' ,, : '"' e e, 0 a roup O mims ers re- apologies by his former team-
,·~,burgh. Wi~ifred '26, ........ _. ·.· ....... Olean more omtacts and do,1at,11~ your cently while defending slang. mate Charles Budesheim, liorris, N. Y. 
Mary Ileene Custer, Groton, N. Y. 
Roger DiN ucci, Delhi, N. Y. 
William Hahn, Gorham 
ll.,tden, Ned 34 Boys Club, W,II,am,town. Mas,. services to other lost causes s. \\".,Iker, Charles (Spec) .. Hacket Jr. H S., Albany , · Dr. C. R. Fountain of Peabody 01----
1\'ci,h, Lester 'JO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Schenectady 3. Th'.! teachmg outlet. Some of C II I f" h · ---\\'echsler Samuel '32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Walertown ·11 b h f d f O ege recent V 1gured out t at 1f v· g· . B I 
11:heeler,. Leona,d ·~9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sherburne Y?U. w:1 ecome teac ers ~ r~ma !CS the dime letter. chain svstem worked Ir m1a ee er 
1\!ckman, Mo~,an l4 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Roche'..\~' 1 his 1s ,1J·e money but 1l, a h•.ow to · · Reviews B'Wau Sl10w \lild. Joseph 32 .................. Forest,,.,e . . . · . . perfectlv m anv one county every- J Marjory Kellogg, Harpursville, N.Y. 
)Iiriam Prior, Spencerport, N. Y. \\'ilkie. William '29 ...........•.. Ft. Edwards the pnd~, cons1denng the b1g-tnne b d · Id · 11 · d ' · h \\',l~ins, Ralph '27 ............... Schenecta1y . d .. , F ·h O r wou eventua )' wm up Wit 11',lliams. Corl •30 ............ Bennin~1on, \ t. career }OU mappe out as ,. ro, . a $300 loss 
ll'illis, Warren 'JI .............. · .. · Camden (Don't :t'll me you intended to teach F · p "d Herbert \\'oo<ter, Marian '3J .... Brooklyn State Ho•· . h f - h I' h ormer res1 ent pita!. Queens V,_111.e rig t ro,•.l t c start; m w1•;e to t :it H ·11 d 1· th 
ll'ri~ht, Marian \'andy '26 .. Manager R1d111~ ' ) A. h f d t" ' . '11 oover WI e 1ver e com-Club, Weh,1.r gag · . s :i teac er O ram,t ic~ J,ou mencement address at Drake 
Bmle11. Roc!n~)' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S1amf".i~ supervise t!1e school papc1, h:.r,11.c a U · · (D M · I ) Bu,hness, w,rnam .................... Mora~· J · • . d , I· \I n1vers1ty es 01nes, owa . 
Dow!'er, Charles . , · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Ludlo~:!
0
11ne JOme ro '·1'.• two stU Y peno< s an ~ - At Drake U niversit' (Des l'vfoines 
Ehlndge, Carl · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·; · · · · '\11· .. gebra 3ect1on · conduct weekend n::i- · ~ · ' Gnod!ellow. l:farold . . . . . . . . . . . . Ne" ark \ al!•l . 1 ' • • • Iowa) a class m rad10 broadcasting Gregory, Lou" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Earlnlle turc trip, ,nr the F1rcs1de Girls anrl h I b d · Herrick Russell , ................... Interlaken I h f II as recent y een con uctmg a 
Herma; Mark ...................... Shorm·ille serve as genera c aperone or a at thorou h investigation into the 
M,Ginn. Nelson · ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: · Waylanl social affairs. In your spare time vou'll g Muir, Rober! ................ l\ht11tuck, L .. · . J · ______________ _ 
Rcrordan, Aloi, .................... Scot1Sv1lle direct p ays. 
SharpS!een Arilrnr · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Wabvel,Iny 4. The last and most itkely future 
~l,IIs. Jeanette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ba Y o 
P,lmcr, Metcalf .... Adult Recreation. Cortland will be complete surrender. You'll de-
ELECTIONS 
( Continued from page two) 
Clas~ of 1938 
Al Little was elected president of 
next year's Sophomore class. Assist-
ing him will be Charles Andrews, 
Vice-President; Alice Green, Secre-
tary; Helene Rosa, Treasurer; Doro-
thy Duffey, Ithacan Rep.; Walter 
· Benham, Drama Rep.; Ray Ben-
nett, Phy Ed. Rep.; and Ralph Iorio, 
Music Rep. 
---o---
PERSONALS 
Tha following S. A. I. Alumni 
spent the week-end in town: Marion 
Taber of Jefferson, N. Y.; Olwyn 
Neff of Hudson, N. Y.; and M~. 
Virginia May Beckley of Pittsburg, 
Pa. 
cide to Forget-It-All and begin over 
again in some other field. If you think 
this is pessimism, make the rounas of 
the Class of 1930. Some are married, 
true. They don't count. They're cl(lne 
for. A few are piddling around on 
what might be called tht. illegitimate 
stage. Several others are teaching. The 
balance will be found working at 
Macy's, driving trucks, selling new~ 
papers or loafing on reb:·ivcs. 
1f I had the space I could support 
.ny theories with Juicy fact5. As for 
myself, if you'll pardo1: the autobio-
paµhical data, I hc,ong to section 
two of the above cla3sti1cations. Some-
one told me I should go into the pro-
icsional (so called) fieltl and 1 swal-
lowed the notion whc.l:!. Since 1930 
l have worked steadilv, winters and 
summers. I doubt if a~yone has been 
luckier in this respect. I've had a 
smell of everything: :,tock, repertoire, 
movies; one-night stands, N. Y. pro-
duction, summer theatres, radio. So 
what? To date I'm about three hun-
dred dollars behind the game. 
It all comes down to this: U nlcss 
you're materiat for the fan magazines 
vou'll find show busmes, is a rich 
~an's past time, the bum's paradise. 
For every lost cause yot, take up; for 
every Ideal you cherish, thrrc's a de-
ficit, and don't forget it. 
So why keep at it, you ask? In the 
first place I don't k:now any better. 
In the second place I'm gl:J.d I don't. 
The hectic fascinating uncertainty oi 
pursuing a middle-course career in the 
theatre-as actor, publicity man and 
general handy-andy, i.s ten jumps 
ahead of any other job I k1Jnw of. I 
like the people. I like their honesty 
and their industry. I like rhe agony of 
trying to achieve a characterization, 
the suspense of pcrformanlc and the 
pleasure of working without a ·s,he-
dule. I like tlie independence of it. 
And if the good Lord is willing, I 
trust I can keep on with the same 
luck as I have had thus far, until the 
rest of my hair falls out and I tot· er 
into a pauper's grave a.long with the 
thousands of other ham actors wh,, 
were babies enough to enjoy their 
work. 
Let the creditors wait! The cur-
tain's going up! 
Of interest to Ithaca College Drama \Vinifrcd Ruland, Oriskany Falls, 
students is the following review of N y 
Brock Pemberton's thriving comedy, \\"illiam Schnell \Vorcestcr N. Y · 
"Personal Appearance." The Ithacan l'vfollic Smith T~llv N Y ' · 
is indebted .to Virginia Herman. Beel- Burton, Stanl~r, G~~rgc
0
to,;·n, N. Y. 
er, who. witnessed the play w~1l.e on Bernard \Vindt, Endicott, N. Y. 
the choir tour, and who obligingly Also through the efforts of the 
set down her reactions for this week's Placement Service Clifford Ormsby 
issue. '33, has been placed as Assistant Su-
"Personal Appearance'' is one of pcrvisor of 1Iusic at Bay Shore, L. 
the cleverest comedies New York au- I., ~- Y. 
diences have witnessed in the past 
rear. The play concerns itself with a 
particularly amorous adventure of a 
---o-
Special To Tlze ltlzacan 
particularly amorous adventuress, In a special dispatch today it was 
~arole Arden, played . by Grace learned. that public enemy number 0 
George. Carole, a movie queen, on has been discovered in his Ithaca hide-
the. road to play a personal show 1.n I out. For the past year all ~fforts t~ 
\V1lkes Barre, has ca: trouble and. 1s I trace him have been fruitle,s. Special 
forced t~. spend the night at,? to~nst I Officer Avery, however, by constant 
home. Dsmg sex as a sort of Shnmp- alertness was able to t•·;11 over to the 
in~ '.\' c~" she tries to snare the _r~u.ng ·1 a~thorities today, int;rmation which 
gas-station attendant at the \\ a} s1d.c will lead to his be1r:;; appr-:hcndcd 
hotel. Although her \'ocabular)' !S
I 
within a few dan. )Ir . .th-cry is a 
not ,~P to par, ~er technique is ''par- keen student of c;iminol0~y ,1nti crim-
less. Her. failure to capture the. inals ,having read all of Edgar ,val-
roung man 1s the result of a clever\ lace's and Sax Rohmcrs' st-:ncs. He 
trick played upon her by her pub- said in an inten·icw with our staff 
licity manager. I correspondent "I thought that guy 
Although the plot is nothing ex- Straka was the Red menace the min-
traordinary, the direction and action utc I seen him. I would ha, c drug 
are superb. The performances of him in brfore this, hut couldn't put 
Gladys George as the movie queen, the finger on him." :\Ir. Avery's Har-
and of Florence Robinson as the mov- vard accent is due to his app1c:1cicc-
ie-struck: girl arc outstanding. Just to I ship at the Binghamton State Hos-
sec the spangled Miss George flounce pital, where he shifted cots. At last 
across the stage, especially in the the public of this noble and fair city 
scene ·where she autographs her pie- can go about their busines;; without 
tu res is worth double the price of I fear .... 
admission. I Chopper Stefan has been foiled! 
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BAGATELLES 
By .,J, Propos 
Seems that if the author of that 
song known as "Sweet Sue" ever at-
tended Ithaca College for any length 
of time he would certainly regret ever 
having written the number ... more 
vocal renditions by various quartettes 
and trios everv dav ... It has been 
suggested that th~ aspiring yodelers 
try learning the Alma Mater. 
That eye ... and those dark glasses 
. . . Benham, the all right! . . . . 
Bill's car had to be moved before the 
garbage could be taken away ... the 
collectors almost made a mistake and 
· took the can . . . Can't understand 
whv am· cat has to be rescued from a 
tre~ .. : but Otsey Vogt rescued one, 
,vhich merits ... what? ... 
Those well-meaning clouds ..... 
pretty ... The telephone building op-
posite the post office looks like some 
bov's set of blocks .. constructed with-
ou·t directions. Have discovered that 
it is impossible to attempt altrui~m 
midst Dramatic folk. 
Optimistic .... that young lady 
who attempted to get Kenny Sargent 
to sign his name on a Chesterfield 
package ... several of the Casa Lr,,na 
players .did. 
Is it not a stupendous conclusion 
to say that in the long run people do 
what they want to do, in the way of 
work, etc? .. . 
Amusing ... imagining Di Nuce: 
singing Ants bz il!y Pants to the ac-
companiment of Dinah ... or without 
an orchestra at all ... Mrs. T. warms 
up on a sax ... Stanley pretends a big 
engagement, thus getting out of the 
concert earlv ... \Vho was it who ri>-
plied to :rvir. Coad; "You're speak-
ing to the College" ... 
Disappointments: Those races on 
Cayuga Lake .... a near di,.i.ppoint-
ment ... the letter that wa; almost 
mt delive:red in person to Mi~ Keesey 
. . . job5 that 1.l.un't pan out a, ex-
perted . . etc. ad infinitum, 
Blanding resembles Woolcott as he 
sleeps in class ... Much work being 
done that should have been done be-
fore ... as usual ... Am told that if 
it were not for the two Drama Sen-
iors at Phi Mu Alpha, the Sinfonians 
would have a one hundred percent 
registration for jobs next fall . . •. 
Don't leave school until Straka tells 
you of the days he played football. 
Congratulations are in order to 
Kappa Gamma Psi for this year's 
Maniacs' Ball ... also to Brown, Os-
borne and Blanding for a most enter-
taining evening of recital . . . That 
lantern on the house bordering the 
court house ... seems such a waste of 
roofing material. 
There are people who believe that 
when two fall in love in college they 
should be married immediately ... It 
was overheard that both of them 
would do better work •.. During the 
recent debate from WHAM one fell 
to wondering what might be hap-
pening ~t the very moment the col -
legians were debating such a tremend-
ous issu~ as Armaments ... Let's im· 
agine then that they were talking to 
an enraged million ... The forceful-
ness of the debaters delivery made us 
imagine ... Armies. marching thro11q/, 
the streets triumphantly without 
arms ... Babies crying ... Horses 
clapping against tlze pavement .•.. 
Shouts of "Heil, Hitler/" •• Flame1 
.. Cigarette butts . . Weeping ladies .. 
HeartJ and flowers .•. The roar of 
airplanes ..•. Tlze c/'!,J~,,gf_gems ... 
Troops movmg_.~~and on 
. . . The Presidents charming smile 
and his accent saying the "Forguttm 
Man." ... Babies cryzng ... 1'ho11s-
ands of bivouac tents disappeariug into 
thin air from :.ome sort of a deadl1• 
gas . .. Go,;ti wzll towards men/ ..• 
Blessings . . . Celebrating the last 
lullet anti qun t/ze wor!J would e'!Jer 
see ... Shouting legislators ... En-
raged Se11a•t1s ••• l.,',,,,1111111; C,m. 
gressmen ... Sulking r1d·,·t,:Lrs .. 
Small rmm boys being 111ag11ami11-
c11sly finer! /if ty doli11rs for rnrrymg 
a gun ... Ueu,ted sto1es . . Utopia! 
Chaos/ 
Miss Luken's Navy Black and 
Blue eye ... Wonder if Miss Mc-
Dermott isn't rationaliz.ing in her 
play about College Co-Eds ... De-
Lany writes again ... A warm sum-
mer to you. 
The Ithacan: May 29, 1935 
THE ITHACA COLLEGE CONCERT BAND 
THE Band and Orchestra Department offers college courses for the training of teachers, supervisors and directors of music in 
schools and colleges. Other instrumental ensembles include the 
Repertoire Band, Symphony Orchestra, the Little Symphony 
Orchestra and various small ensr!)'lbles, Strin!! Quartet, Reed 
Club, Brass Choir, etc. Many con:erts are given producing an 
opportunity for senior conductors both at rehearsals and concert. 
The band and symphony libraries contain over sixteen hundred 
numbers. 
SOME D RAM A D EPA RT M EN T PR O DU CT I O N S 
A sce,u from Jerorm K. ]tror,u's "play "The N,w Lady Banroclr.." 
BEAU BRUMMELL was produced with a double cast. The 
. "~ouble cast" system is in general use at Ithaca College. 
This gives a larger number of students experience in parts and in 
the observation of others in the same part. The picture above is 
the "Ball Room Scene" in the second act of the play. The enscm-
A scnu from "B,11u BruT111111li" a play hy Clytk Fitch. 
hie effect of this picture exemplifies the expert professional direc-
tion of all the productions sponsored by the Department of 
Speech and Drama; All plays are given in the Little Theatre 
at the College. 
PHY EDS ENGAGE IN GYMNASTICS 
Th, young wormn of tb. D,ptn1rmnt of Physical Education 
r,c,iw ,xptrt dirtction in intff'pr,tatiw dancing . 
O,u of th, smaller groups. A "Natural" dancing class. 
Other forms of dancing ar, includad in th, cours,. 
Original pyramid. S,lf-t,sting class for mm. 
Original pyramid. S,lf-t,sting class for womm. 
The Ithacan: ~la}' 29, I 935 
Red's Phy. Ed. Commentaries 
By TOM JONES 
This week instead of starting the 
I 
mail. Perhaps it will contain con-
column with Lou Gregory and his tracts. \Ve all hope so. 
feats on the cinders, the congratula- Bob :Moseley and Geo. Hart were 
tions are in order to Charlie Green, down to George F. last week end and 
who duplicated his win in the Phy. heard Jan Garber. From all Bob say, 
Ed. Conference Track Meet. Jan Garber must have a pretty fair 
Now to Iron Man Gregory. It band. 
seems that Lou won three races for The remaining baseball game~ on 
Ithaca. He started with a wi·n in the the schedule for this year have been 
half mile took a five minute rest and cancelled. Last Fridav Ithaca was 
came back to win the mile race. With taken into camp by E~st Stroudsburg 
sufficient time for him to change his 7 to 6. It seems as though that schcol 
track shoes and to get a slight rub- has a jinx on Ithaca. We just do not 
down, Lou then came back for the seem to be able to beat them. Strouds-
third race of the day and ran the fast- burg you will remember was the only 
est two miles that was run in the team that stood between Ithaca aud 
East last Saturdav. The fact that he a perfect season on the football ncld. 
was running into ·a wind all the time They also took first in the Track 
should be enough to prove to the Meet. 
Ithaca students that this year we are Saturday afternoon the ball club 
privileged in having one of the out- took Clarkson by the score of 9 to S. 
standing runners of the country run- Revenge is sweet, especially if it 
ning for the college. is Clarkson. 
Congratulations are also due Fuller Claude Grace and Judy Davis were 
who placed second in the discus; elected from the Phy Ed. school as the 
Spaulding who tied for third on the ne,v president and ,·ice-president re- I 
pole vault; and Westv \Vestervelt spectively. 
for his fine showing i~ the hurdles. Ray Harrington of the Phy. Ed. 
l\Ieck celebrated his birthday by ( ?) school made the trip with the col-jumping 15 feet. That is 0. K. )leek, -how were you to know that lege choir. I wonder if Ray is follow-, 
h ing the instructions implicitly concern-you ad to jump into a wind? 
On the Trenton trip the fellows ought to have it." 
diligently ,:eeking a pair of snow shoes. 
Any one having this desired informa-
tion should get in touch with him 
immc<liatcfv. 
Ray Cailaghan has gone hack to 
Cape ::\lay. \Ve arc not glad to see 
him go but we a re \·cry glad that he 
was able to get out of bed to travel. 
One other thing that we hope is that 
he is able to get back to school for 
graduation. 
I wish the entire Phv. Ed. De-
partment a pleasant sum~er and hope 
that the members all find work. Luck 
to the seniors! 
That Phv Ed who thinks he is "in 
the park" ~vith the girl from Balti-
more, had better look to Newark 
Valley or his laurels. That pin does 
look well on Bill Bennett. 
NOTICE 
The last of a series of Violin 
Recitals commemorating the 
150th anniversarr of Bach and 
Handel will he· held this eve-
ning at the home of :'.I.fr. Bogart. 
Those who will participate in 
the program are: Kenneth In-
gram, Harold Henderson, Cath-
erine James and Burton Stanley. ing "You may never use it but you I 
met the Ithaca College Choir just out- .-,Double-Barrel" Elwell is very 
side New York. Some of the girls in '--------------1 
the choir helped the track men tol 
spend some of their money. The fel-
lows report that The Bride of Frank-
enstein is good. Those that didn't see 
the movies have the same thing td say 
about The Gaieties. Zeltwanger adds 
that Rudy Vallee was worth hearing. 
The Hamburg Hopper, Meck, re-
ports that on the way back some of 
the team stopped at Charlie Green's 
and had a whole cake and all the 
milk they could drink-from a real 
cow too! 
_ Both Frank Minella and Sylvia 
Kennedy are anxiously awaiting the 
Nothing But the Best i11 
Ice Cream and Candies 
Cherrio Sc 
Ice Cream Cups 5 and 10c 
FRED'S POPCORN SHOP 
Seneca Street 
IDEAL 
RESTAURANT 
North Tioga St. 
Regular Meals • Sandwiches 
Steaks -Short Orders 
Students' Rendez-vous 
TRY OUR 
BIG 
IOc-MILK SHAKES-10c 
Picnic al the Pavil/io11 
Stewart Park 
BURT'S 
218 N. AURORA ST. 
A Good Place to Eat 
The Best 
Home Made Pies 
Try Us 
Jack's Club Diner 
Seneca Street 
Free Garage All Night Service 
SNYDER'S 
TOURI_ST HOME 
312-314 N.· Aurora Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
$1.00 for One 
$1.50 for Two Phone: 9532 
Have Your Shoes Repaired by One of the Most 
Up-to-date Shoe Shops in the Country 
.Joseph Cosentini 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
Ithaca New York 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
Stmdaes put i11 Individual 
Dishes to take out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
••• what:' s left: of your school-t:er111 
budgel: will take you home by 
GREYHOUND 
Y OU needn't hock your faithful ticker to buy a ticket home. The 
remnants of your school-term budget 
will pay your fare by Greyhound. 
Frequent departures enable you to 
leave almost any time you like. A1 
you roll along springtime highways. 
Nature's clean, fresh air will banish 
the last dull headache of final exam, 
and put you in the proper mood for 
the best vacation ever! You'll find 
Greyhound ideal for vacation trips, 
too-less cost, more fun, more to see. 
City Bus Terminal 
118 E. Green St. Phone 2059 
ACTION ... 
In Ithaca College Men's 
Wear at Rothschild's 
Men's Polo Shirts 
Made for Real Action 
$1.00 
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Manhattan quality in a variety of fabrics including the new 
dish rag weave. Short or long sleeves, some have half zippers. 
\Vhite, blue, rellow or stripes. 
White Sports Slacks 
Play the game in these white checked or striped Sanforized 
(pre-shrunk) slacks. Sizes 29 to .J-0 ... _____ .. --$1. 98 
Men's Broadcloth Shirts 
$1.19 
These pre-shrunk shirts in white, checks or stripes have the new 
fused collar that has a starched appearance ret is soft. :,; ever 
wilts, curls, nor wrinkles. 14 to 16¼. · 
Handmade Neckwear 
55c or 2 for $1 
New summer fabrics and 
patterns. Special. 
All White Oxfords 
$2.99 pr. 
All leather construction. 
Smart and good-looking. 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Department Store 
FINE MEN'S - WOMEN'S 
SPORT APPAREL 
Of Ever:y Description 
THE SPORT SHOP 
"Best Place to Trade" 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SWIM SUITS 
Misses' Jantzens 
$4.50 up 
Rubber Suits 
$1.95 up 
Men's "Wikies" 
$3.95 
Men's Jantzens 
$4.95 up 
Men's Trunks 
$1.65 up 
Big Array of Swim 
Caps, Shoes, Robes 
and Slacks 
Swim Suits - Second Floor 
TREMAN, KING & CO. 
State at Cayuga 
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Brown, Osborne, Blanding 
In Last Recital 
(Co11tim1,·d from pagr 011r) 
much enthw-ia,m for such work in a 
school of legitimate drama. Never-
theless, be that as it may-:\I r. Bland-
ing, in his not too subtle satire on 
popular radio stars, did entertain. And 
if entertainment is the ultimate goal, 
and it is supposed that it is, then much 
credit is due the author. 
This pro;_'.ram was al,o unusual in 
that nothing like it has c\·er been done 
before. Tiie characteri;,ation,, while 
entertainini,:. were not too authentic, 
with the e:-..ccption of a few with 
which :\Ir. Blanding is \·cry familiar; 
but authcnticin· seems to be of little 
\'aluc in pure· entertainment. l\Ir. 
Blanding nc\·er left us in any of the 
program. He merely donned a fc,v 
of the superficialities of the rnrious 
characters and carried a major part 
of the program with his own versatil-
itv. ;'\' ever does an audience like to be 
t;ld whrn to laugh, rather \'v'ould 
the,· like to choose their own spots in 
which to laugh-l\lr. Blanding re-
fused us that privilege and not too 
subtly emphasized the "funny parts." 
Mr. Blanding is a student of Mrs. 
Rose C. Broughton. 
v· : 
['.(\ 
;: ·.·.:· :: 
I "<°[,}'A 
(0 1935, LIGGllTI' & MYERS TOBACCO Co, 
The Ithacan: May 29, 1935 
BU C KY F R E EM AN 'S M OST S UC C E S SF UL SQ U AD 
r : ,. 
The above squad has had an enviable season. People around scho ol are wondering why it was not an undefeated one. Tangibly, it 
was because E. Stroudsburg nosed them out 7-6; intangibly it was because of "over-confidence nausea." Nevertheless, it was I. C's. 
best season. 
J,m sometimes asked about 
cigarettes .. ,·: and I believe. they off er 
the mildest and·purestfo_rm, in which 
)(::-,=.<t:-.i.:: = · tobacco .is used . . . 
t:(:i/;·: .. :'\/:·,:::.:·:: 
,:.:,,,:, .. : . 
'' :.,: 
,• .. 
.. . •.: .. . :.•,, 
Mild Ripe Tobacco .. . 
Aged 2 years or more .. . 
-the farmer who grows the 
tobacco ... 
-the warehouseman who sells 
it at auction to the highest 
bidder ... 
-every man who knows about 
leaf tobacco-will tell you that 
it takes mild, ripe tobacco to 
make a good cigarette; and this 
is the kind we buy for CHEST-
ERFIELD Cigarettes. 
All of the tobacco used in 
CHESTERFIELD Cigarettes is 
i i; aged for two years or more. 
··'<'::~~ . 
' "<:ii LlGGl!'IT & MYERS TOBACCO CO, 
-,~~1~ti%~~R~lJzi!f\i~~f !:,:i;il,: , .... · .. , .... ·. 
~t'.r:~:~)\1.1¥pr 
C4esterfi.eld is the cigarette that's MILDER 
Chesterfield is the cigarette that TASTES BETIER. 
